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prom the Editor
This issue, our first ol \'�)'^)^ contains

some more exciting information about the
next Grand Council Convention, August
7-11, 1993 at Marco Island, Florida.
Whether you have experienced the
Brotherhood at a GCC or not, 1 am certain
that attending this Con\ention will be ;i

highlight of 1993. We will be charting the
course of our Fraternity tor the next two

years and beyond, by passing legislation
and electing new Grand Officers. The very
future of Kappa Psi requires your
attendance. Also in this issue you will find
an article by Grand Vice Regent Paul
Hiller on the value and importance of
Grand Council Deputies. They are indeed
the one sustaining strong factor that

collegiate chapters depend on for a strong
local chapter. The success or failure of the
local chapter is directly related to the
Grand Council Deputy involved. Have you
thanked your GCD for a job well-done

lately? You will also find an article by Past
Grand Regent and Past Executive Director
Bill Fitzpatrick on how his involvement in

Kappa Psi both on an undergraduate and

graduate level has helped him in his
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professional career which has been filled
with many successes. As always it is a

privilege and honor to be your editor and

your comments and suggestions about Tlw
MASK are appreciated and expected. See

you in Marco Island!
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K^ Notables

Fitzpatrick awarded
William A. lit/patnck IGamma Pi),

past Executive Director and Past Grand

Regent, has been selected for the Out

standing Achievement Award presented
by the St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Alumni Association. Bill also serves on

the NABP Task Force on Therapeutic
Interchange. Past honors for Brother Fitz

are many including Missouri Pharmacist
Man of the Year. He is currently presi
dent of the Missouri State Board of Phar

macy.

Clark T. Eidsmoe
Clark T. Eidsmoe, 98, a Gamma

Kappa chapter member, died Tuesday,
Nov. .1. 1992, in Sun City, Ariz.

He enrolled at South Dakota State

College and graduated in 1913 from a

two-year course in pharmacy, receiving
the degree Pharmacy Graduate. He prac
ticed retail pharmacy in South Dakota for
several years. In 1927 he returned to

SDSC for additional study, earning phar
maceutical chemist, bachelor of science
and master of science degrees. In 1929,
he became a member of the faculty of
SDSC College of Pharmacy, and in 1940
he was named professor and head of the

Department of Pharmacy, which position
he held until his retirement as professor
emeritus in 1964.

He is listed in "Who's Who in the
Midwest" and in "American Men of Sci
ence." In 1985 he received from the
South Dakota State University Founda
tion, the award of Distinguished Univer

sity Benefactor. In 1988 the College of

Pharmacy honored him as the first recipi
ent of its Distinguished Alumnus Award.

He was a member of the South Dakota
Pharmaceutical Association. American
Pharmaceutical Association, Rho Chi

Pharmacy Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Society and Kappa Psi Fraternity.

NOTICE CHANGES IN
FOR THE MASK

To better serve our undergraduate
Brothers we are changing the produc
tion schedule of the MASK. This
should allow most students to receive
all four issues while their .school is in
session. Please make note of the fol

lowing deadlines and mailing dates for
Tiie MASK.

DEADLINES
Deadline Issue mailed

July 1 August 15
October 1 November 15
December 1 January 15
March 1 April 15

Please remember that the deadlines
for information are absolute and must

be met to insure that Tlie MASK is

published in a timely manner.
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prom the Grand Regent
LIFE

We as pharmacists must learn to

broaden our outlook on life. We should

begin to experience plays, art exhibits.
concerts and other cultural events and

begin to see how the rest of the world
lives. As pharmacists we are loaded with
an enormous amount of factual informa
tion but this is really only the minimum
we need for success in our profession and
life.
Our real success does not depend on all

the facts we are taught in the classroom.
Sure these facts are necessary for the

proper performance of our occupation,
however real world experiences come

from interaction with people. We must

leam to be fully functional human beings
capable of using our knowledge and real
world experiences to achieve desirable
moral and social values.

Because life is not a black and white
issue bul a series of gray events we must

be able to transform facts and experiences
into useful information and acceptable
outcomes. We must be able to view prob
lems from a different perspective and bal
ance facts, knowledge, and experiences.
We demand facts and facts but we

must also begin to develop a set of moral
values to compliment those facts that will

help us serve in the real world. We must

treat people, students and patients as we

would like to be treated. If people are

treated with respect and honesty it per
mits their self esteem to grow. In turn we

grow also as a person. It is imperative
that we use our knowledge and values in

a caring manner. If we do so we may be
able to better comprehend the myriad of

problems facing our profession and the
health care industry today. In our posi
tion of trust with the public we are in a

uniqtic position lo demonstrate the type

of values that are worthwhile and the
moral leadership necessary for the pro
fession of pharmacy and the health care

industry in general to progress into the
next century.
Good morals and values are enduring.

People recognize honesty, integrity and

compassion. We have to do the right
thing in all areas of our professional and
personal lives. We must care about other

people. We must be honest with our

selves as well as others and make an

effort to be a caring and sensitive person
and to make a lasting contribution to the

profession, society and your personal
life.

We should all strive to become

respected and known for our morals and
values rather than only for our monetary
success. Respect, values and morals last

a lifetime but monetary success can be

fleeting. We can set the example and

have that positive influence on people
that is so necessary in our world today.
Volunteer at a free clinic, burn clinic,

or some other charitable organization to

learn a little humility. It will put you in
touch with the community around you
and the problems you may not know

about or see. Leaders provide models for

people to follow and gain respect by such

actions. It is much better to be respected
by people than to be simply liked. Re

spect is the most difficult attribute to

attain and is also the easiest to lose. We
must have values that are the same as our

behavior. Mixed messages do not work.

Nothing can take the place of respect,
integrity, morality and honesty.
In closing let us all strive to make that

lasting contribution, begin to develop
those attributes that people really respect,
and have a positive effect on someone.

The rewards you will receive in your
lifetime will far exceed any monetary
compensations you will ever earn.
Best wishes in the coming school

term. Hope to see you in Marco Island.

Fraternally.

Johnny W. Poller

CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES

1992 Founded 1993 Founded

Delta Epsilon Delta Zeta Chapter 12-12-68 25th

Chapter 2-24-67 25th Arkansas Graduate

Louisiana Graduate (Inactive) 5-22-68 25th

Chapter 5-7-67 25th Iowa Graduate

North Carolina Chapter 4-27-68 25th

Graduate Chapter 4-15-17 75th Portland Graduate

South Carolina Chapter 4-27-18 75th

Graduate Chapter 9-15-17 75th

About the Cover
After the Executive Committee

meeting in August. 1992 in Mystic,
Connecticut, a trip was made to

Cheshire Academy in Cheshire.
Connecticut. In 1879 the second chapter
of "Society Kappa Psi" was founded
following a football match with
Russell Military Academy on

Thanksgiving Day, November .^0. 1 879.
Russell Military Academy was the
site of the first chapter.
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The History of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity

by Dewey D. Garner

In the Spring of 199.^ The History of
Kappa Psi Fluirtiiaccittical Fraternity
will be published by Maury Boyd and

Associates, Inc. of Indianapolis, Indiana.
The book v\ ill contain approximately 500

pages including some 100 photos. Maury
Boyd has published many social fraternity
histories and has published The MASK

since 1981. The intormation in the book
is intended to reveal something of the

people and events in the history of

Kappa Psi from its founding in 1879

through 1992.
This heritage of considerable complex

ity traces the Fraternity's evolution from
its humble beginning as a New England
prep school fraternity across twenty-six
years as a joint medical-pharmacy frater

nity and then through more than 65 years
as a pharmaceutical fraternity.
The presentation of the Fraternity's

organizational history is divided into
three periods.
1 . Prep School Era 1879-1898
2. Medical and Pharmacy Era 1898-1924
3. Pharmacy Era 1925-1992
The Prep School Era includes virtually

all of the printed information on the Rus

sell, Cheshire, and Hillhouse Chapters
including photos of the schools. A de
tailed report of the Grand Council Inves

tigation of 1912 into the early history
including interviews with F. Harvey
Smith's mother and a number of prep
school members highlight this section.
The Medical and Pharmacy Era

describes in detail the organization of

Collegiate Kappa Psi at the University of
Maryland School of Medicine (Delta

Chapter) and Columbia University
School of Pharmacy (Gamma Chapter).
our first two collegiate chapters. From
this discussion one can understand how
the Fraternity moved from the prep
schools to the college level and how

Alpha Chapter came into being.
The Pharmacy Era describes the re

organization of the Fraternity into Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity and Theta

Kappa Psi Medical Fraternity. This sec

tion identifies the chapters and leaders at

the time of the transformation and durine

Grand lli .i.nuiii Dewey imin, i

the years of the Great Depression, World
War II, and the re-building of the Frater

nity following World War II.
The book includes an extensive record

of the history of the Collegiate and Grad
uate Chapters including a description of
each chapter's installation and a listing
of its charter members. The prelude to

this section includes the founding of

Alpha Chapter and the naming of the

chapters. Another section describes the

history of the Provinces from their begin
ning in 1910 to the present.
In the section on Fraternity govern

ment the Grand Council Conventions
from 1900 through 1991 are described in
detail. Another section is devoted to the
Committees of the Grand Council in

cluding an extensive rept)rt on the activi
ties of the Executive Committee.
The section on Publications and Cer

tificates presents chronologically the

history of The Agora, The MASK, The
Con.slitittioii, The Ritual Book, Tlte Hand-
Iwok, and the Membership Certificates.
The section on Symbols, Symbolism,

and Related Items presents the history of
The Insignia, The Coat of Arms. Offi
cial Jewelry, and other related items,
including the Fraternity sashes and robes.

flag, flower, and colors.
The biographies of F. Harvey Smith.

Preston Eldridge, Henry Goeckel,
Richard Bliss, Bruce Philip, Ray Kelley,
Frank Eby, and Nicholas Fenney are pre
sented in the chapter entitled: The Leg
ends of Kappa Psi.
A chapter is devoted to the personal

experiences of many of the Past Grand

Regents and Executive Directors includ

ing Nicholas Fenney. August Danti. Glen
Sperandio. William Fitzpatrick. Dewey
Garner. Ken Roberts. Patrick Wells,
William Smith, and Robert Magarian.
My thanks to each of these people for

taking the time to write their respective
sections. This chapter is certainly a high
light of the entire book.
Another section of the book is devoted

to Activities and Awards. This includes:
The Professional Fraternity Association.
the KY Breakfasts and Receptions
(1927-92), the recipients of the Fraterni

ty's various Certificates and Citations,
and the recipients of \arious awards and

recognitions given by the American
Pharmaceutical Association and other
national pharmacy organizations.
A section is devoted to the Official

songs of Kappa Psi. The background
information on the Sweetheart Song, the
Shield of Kappa Psi, and the KY Drink

ing Song is provided by Brother William
Schofield who wrote the words to the

Drinking Song and Harry Vaughan who
wrote the music for both the Drinking
Song and the Shield of Kappa Psi. Broth
ers' Odell Krohn and Ken Krause, who

carried the Sweetheart Song to the Grand
Council in 1953. describe the history
behind this song.
A section listing all officers of the Fra

ternity with dates of service from 1898

through 1992 is presented.
These sections complete with pictures

represent the efforts of many brothers
over an extended period of time. It is

your history and is compiled for your
interest and pleasure. I hope you enjoy
reading the material and viewing the

photos as much as we have enjoyed com

piling the data for you.
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The History of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity

by Dewey D. Gamer

M. he scope of Kappa Psi in its first century and

beyond is captured in approximately 500 pages
including over 100 photos. This heritage of con
siderable complexity traces the Fraternity's evo

lution from its humble beginning as a New

England prep school fraternity across twenty-six
years as a joint medical-pharmacy fraternity and
then through more than 65 years as a pharma
ceutical fraternity. Major sections include a

chronological history of the organization, the

Legend's of Kappa Psi. a record of the Chapters,
both Collegiate and Graduate. Provinces, and
Grand Council Conventions, the Official publica
tions and songs, symbols, awards, jewelry, and

Fraternity activities.

The book�a tribute to its more than 50,000
members� is available in hardback copy and in a

pre-publication only limited deluxe edition. Avail

ability of the history may be limited after printing
deadline, so reserve your copy today at a special
pre-publication discount. Send in the order form
to The Central Office promptly.
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ORDER FORM

Please print or type

ORDERED BY:

Name

Address

City

Telephone L

SHIP TO:

Name

Address

City

Telephone L

State ZIP

State ZIP

PRICES:

EACH COPY $19.95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling
(after May 1. 1993. each copy $24.9,5 plus $3.00)

Special Limited Deluxe Edition $99.00 plus $3.00

Please send me (number) of copies of

Regular Edition ( ) Deluxe Edition ( )
The History of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity.
Enclosed is my ( ) check. ( ) money order for

$ NOTE: Oklahoma residents

must include 5% sales tax. Or you may pay by:

MasterCard #

Exp. Date:
VISA Card #
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Convention Update
Dear Brothers:
As promised in the winter issue of Tlie MASK, this is

sue contains an updated agenda relative lo the 46th Cirand
Council Convention to be held Augusi 7-1 1 199.1 at

Marco Island. Floritla.
It is my hope that all of you have set aside these dales

and are making every effort to atlciul. If sou ha\c nol.

Iheic is no time like the present!
Prior to the ASHP Convenlion m Orlando. Bmlhcrs

Porter. Magarian and I visited the con\cnlion site al

Marco Island. WOW is the best term to describe il!
Each collegiale ;ind graduate Chtipter w ill be receiving a

packet in the near liiliiic. Picase act upon the inlormalion

pro\ ided as soon as possible. B\ doing so. you arc aiding a

Brother in need�me!
For graduates who arc not affiliated with a graduate

Chapter. 1 suggest you follow Tlie MASK for further de
tails. Better yet, if you are attending the APhA Con
vention in March, stop at the booth.

As we begin the New Year. 1 send every good wish to

you and your lined ones and look forward to seeing you
al Marco Island this August!
Fraternally,
Paul J. Hiller, R.Ph. Grand Vice Regent
Grand Council Con\ention Chairman

46th Grand Council Convention
Marco Island, Florida August 7-11, 1993

Tentative Program
Saturday 8-7-93 � Registration

� Opening General Session
� Golden Bow Ceremony
�Welcome
� Keynote Speaker
� Introduction of Candidates for

International Office
� Committee Appointments
�Welcoming Beach Party

Sunday 8-8-93

Monday 8-9-93

- Registration
-2nd General Session
-Memorial Service
-Officer/Committee Reports
-Workshop I -The Ritual

-Workshop ll-History of Kappa Psi

-Legislative Hearing
- Benefactors Receplion
-Social Event

�3rd General Session
�C.E. I

�Workshop Ill-Professional Projects

�Workshop IV-Rushing.
Pledging, Finance

� Beach Olympics
� Graduate Brother Reception

Tuesday 8-1 0-93 � 4th General Session
� C.E. II
�Workshop V-The MASK
� Free Afternoon
� G.C.D. Reception

Wednesday 8-1 1 -93 � 5th General Session
� Introduction of Candidates
� Election of International Officers
� New Business
� 1 1 3th Anniversary and Awards

Banquet
� Installation of International

Officers
� Golden Bow Closing Ceremony



ADVANCE
CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
46th Grand Council Convention

Marco Island, Florida
August 7-11, 1993

(PLEASE PRINT your name as you wish it to appear on your badge)
REGISTRANT NAME

Middle

CHAPTER

ADDRESS

CHECK ONE: COLLEGIATE GRADUATE SPOUSE

( )
street City State Zip Home Telephone

SPOUSES NAME
First Middle Last

IMPORTANT: Early Registration Fees must be received in The Central Office by July 1 , 1 993

to receive advance registration rates.

AMOUNT

Collegiate Members

Graduate Members

Spouse
Child

$99 ($125after July 1, 1993)

$125 ($150after July 1, 1993)

$60 ($75 after July 1, 1993)

$25 (Anniversary Dinner)

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REFUND REQUEST: Honored by The Central Office pnor to August 1 , 1 993.

TOTAL REMITTANCE: Date Check # Total Enclosed

Make checks payable to The Central Office-Kappa Psi and return to The Central Office, 1110 N. Stonewall.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190, by July 1 , 1993.

MasterCard # Visa Card #
Exp. Date Exp Date



I HIRTV YKARS LATER

Having been a Kappa Psi Brother for
over thirty years and spending fifteen of
those years at the National level, 1 will

always have a place for Kappa Psi in my
life. Those were great years, and my
involvement with Kappa Psi has always
been special to me.

Most people view fraternity life as a

social event during your collegiate years
that gives you something to do between

studying and working. 1 imagine some

people look at it as a diversion for reliev

ing stress. I may have felt that way ini

tially, but I soon realized my fraternity
activity was laying the ground work for
my future participation in the profession
I selected�Pharmacy. When 1 look back
over the years there is a lot that comes to

tny mind concerning Kappa Psi. Kappa
Psi is the reason I have been active in the
Profession of Pharmacy. I feel that my
personal satisfaction and success in my
profession is due to my experience and
involvement in Kappa Psi Fraternity dur
ing my collegiate years. This profes
sional involvement is what motivated me

to be active in the Profession of Phar

macy. 1 have always given credit to

Kappa Psi as one of the strong reasons

that I have been active and have taken a

sincere Personal and Professional inter
est in Pharmacy. 1 want to emphasize
that I give Kappa Psi a lot of credit and

always acknowledge those were great
years for me.

Qp\6en c

I enjoyed my collegiate years, partici
pating in National Conventions and
Province Meetings with the Fraternity. It
was very exciting being elected Regent
of Gamma Pi Chapter and representing
the Fraternity at official functions. My
collegiate activities gave me the appetite
and desire to go forward with the Frater

nity in future years. I remember all my
accomplishments in the Fraternity were

hard work because I was competing with
the tradition which was a challenge to

me. In my time, there were very few
non-academia members that took an ac

tive roll in Kappa Psi after graduation.
I held many offices on a Collegiate,

Province, and National level in Kappa
Psi. The exposure 1 had and the opportu
nities that I took advantage of during
those years turned out to be very reward

ing to me as I practiced the Profession of

Pharmacy.
I very clearly remember the years of

the early seventies when 1 was the Exec
utive Secretary for Kappa Psi and the
mid-seventies when I was honored to be
elected Grand Regent. The Fraternity had
some very difficult times during the sev

enties. Our membership was dedicated
and our leadership was committed. Be-
cau.se of these strong qualities. Kappa Psi
weathered the storm of the seventies and

kept growing.
You have a great Professional Frater

nity and it offers a lot to its membership.
1 strongly encourage everyone to take

advantage of the opportunities that

Kappa Psi offers.
To succeed in life, you
must have a positive at-

William A. Fitzpatrick, R.Ph.
(better known as "Fitz")

Past Grand Regent of Kappa Psi

(1974-1979)

Williciiu A.

Fitpalrick is

pusI Grfiud

Regent
(1974-79)
and Pa.st Exee-
litive Direetor

(1970-72). He is

currently Presi
dent of ihe Mis-

.smiri Stale Bimrd of
Plumttacy. He is cur

rently owner ofseveral
successful businesses. He

has al.so allended the St.
Louis Cardinals fantasy

baseball eiitnp.

titude. To achieve anything, the thought
and feeling that it is possible must first
exist in your mind. If you are unable to

imagine the possibility of being the best,
then you have automatically put the idea

behind your capabilities. This sets a force

in motion that prevents the idea from

becoming a reality. Fraternity life gives
everyone the opportunity to be a leader

in his own way. Kappa Psi offers maturi

ty and integrity to all of its members.

Maturity is important to a leader because

leading is not simply showing the way or

issuing orders. Leaders are born when

they take what they have learned from

family, friends, school, and society and
used this knowledge for themselves how

to be. Integrity is the basis of trust, which
is not as much an ingredient of leader
ship as it is a product. I have been hon
ored in many ways by my profession of

pharmacy. I have been active in many
professional organizations over the years
and I can't over emphasize how my
involvement with Kappa Psi Pharmaceu
tical Fraternity has contributed to my
recognition and fulfillment of many of

my goals.
Currently I serve as President of Mis

souri Board of Pharmacy and I observe

many problems that our profession is

having and numerous changes that will
affect the future of Pharmacy. I am very
impressed with the number of graduates
that proudly acknowledge their associa
tion with Kappa Psi. Our profession
needs leaders and everybody can be a

leader. Kappa Psi gives you the building
blocks to achieve these goals that are

needed to improve our profession. I hope
everyone takes advantage of the opportu
nities that exist and promote the high
ideals of our Fraternity in their everyday
practice.

In summary, the highlights of my pro
fessional years are the years that I spent
with Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraterni
ty. Everyone has the same opportunity I
had and I encourage you to take advan

tage of what is out there to be achieved. I
leave you with the following. Think Pos
itive, Be Creative, and Be Proud that you
are a Brother of Kappa Psi� 1 am!!!

Fraternally,
William A. Fitzpatrick, R.Ph.
Past Grand Regent

ed. note: "The Golden Circle" is a

series of article.s appearing
in The MASK autfiored by
senior Brothers of Kappa
Psi. This column is coordi
nated by Past Grand Regent
Glen J. Sperandio.
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Fellowships, Loans, Internships and Scholarships
TITLE
APhA Lindergiadualc
Government Scholarships

ELIGIBILITY/DESCRIPTION
Meiiihers of ihe APhA-ASP wilh at

least 1 aeadeinie \e,ir remaining al

lime of applicalion. A I .OOO-vvord
essay describing a government
afiairs project is required.

Phi Lambda Member of Phi f^amhda Sigma in

Sigma/AFPE/Glaxo First tlnal year of undergraduate degree
Year Graduale Scholarship program, planning In pursue PhD in

any pharmaceutical discipline in a

pharmacy college; US citi/en or

permanent residenl.

Rho Chi/AFPE/Merek F-ii si Member of Rho Chi in final year of $7,500
Year Graduale Scholarship undergraduate degree program.

planning lo pursue PhD in any
pharniaceulieal discipline in a

pharmacy college: US citizen or

permanent resident.

AWARD

.S2.0()0; 4 given. Up to

$500 iravel lo APhA
Annual Meetiii';.

7..'il)0

DEADLINE
Jan. 20, 19W

Jan. .^0. 1993

Jan. .W, 199.3

ASHP Summer Internship

NARD Summer Intern

Program

ASHP-Accredited

Pharmacy Practice
Residencies

ASHP Executive

Residency in Associalion

Management

ACCP-Armour Research

Fellowships in

Immunohematology
Therapeutics

BS or PharmD undergraduaie
completing al least one professional
year before June 1993. Six weeks;

emphasis on membership services,
pailicularly student affairs.

NARD Sludent Member entering
lasl year of first professional degree;
US citizen; cumulalive GPA of 2.5
or above and for most reccnl lerm.

Graduates of accredited pharmacy
schools. Clinically-based programs
that center on developing skills

needed to provide rational drug
therapy to patients.

Graduale of accredited pharmacy
school. One year; locus on

association management

Students in final year of BS or

PharmD program may apply for
postgraduate fellowship. Joint
applicalion fi-om lellow (musl be
ACCP Associate Memberl and

preceptor (must be ACCP full

member)

Stipend Feb. 1, 1993

Stipend

Stipend

Feb. 1. 1993

Jan. 15. 1993

Stipend and olher
benefils

$1,000 benefils

Feb. 1, 1993

INFORMATION
APhA f jood GoNcrnmenl

Scholarships
APhA, 22 15 Conslilulion
Avenue, NW

Washington. DC 20037

Edward H. Clouse. PhD
Southeastern College of
Pharmacy
1750 N.E. 168lh Slreel
N.Miami Beach. FL 33162

Roberl D. Sindelar. PhD

Secretary, Rho Chi

Universily of Mississippi
School of Pharmacy
University, MS 38677-9814

ASHP
4630 Montgomery Ave.
Bethesda. MD 20814

(.301)657-3000,6x1. 354

NARD Foundalion
205 Daingerfield Road
Alexandria. VA 22314
(703)620-6390

ASHP
4630 Montgomery Ave.

Bethesda, MD 20614
(301)657-3000. e.xt. 275

ASHP
4630 Montgomerv Ave.
Bethesda. MD 20614
(.301)657-.3000. ext. 275

Suite 380
Kansas Cily. MO 6411 1

(816)531-2177

ACCP-Merck H aman Students in final vear of BS or $17,500 Febmary 15 Research Institute

Health Division Research PharmD program may apply for $1,000 iravel ACCP, 3101 Broadwav
Fellowship in postgraduate fellowship. Joint $1,000 benefits Suite 380

Gastrointestinal application from fellow (must be Kansas City, MO 641 11

Therapeutics ACCP Associale Member) and

preceptor (must be ACCP lull

member)

(816)531-2177

Provided lo you by the Intt�rorganizalional Council on Sluden t Af airs and the Graduale Developmenl Committee
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Editor's note:
In 13 years as editor. 1 have h;id to print only one

correction. I'nfoitimalely, I incorrectly did thtit!
Please note that all new brothers in the �"Gamma's"
are reprinted here. The editor hangs his head in

shame. Mca ciilpti. Mca culpa. Tony
GAMMA GAMMA
University ot Texas
Davicl Robert Bretzke
Joseph Crawlord Carriere III
Richard F, Costello, Jr.
Leslie Shane Daniel

Douglas Ryan Davis
Jason Cade Da�is
David Paul Deen
Andrew DeLeon
Thane C Erwin
Diederik Maarten Fikkert
Jonathan Neal Kwiatkowski
Wallace Arvie Marsh
Stephen Allen Parker
Robert Andrew Savage
Ricky Allen Smith

Dustyn Duane Tysdal
Randall Dean Ward
Patrick Lee Wupperman
Thomas James Bush
Grant Harold Skrepnek
GAMMA DELTA
Ohio Norttiern University
Jell Arthur Pattibon
Jason Fred Rawlins

Roger Brian Shultheis
Philip James Sheridan III
James Robert Taylor
Cameron Mitchell Van Dyke

James Kevin Blackburn
Jason Richard Bork

Christopher Alan Gordon
Michael Robert Hojnowski
Thomas John Kroner

Jerry Dale Young. Jr

GAMMA ZETA
Samtord University
Slephaiiie R Heath
Donna Shena Henry
Tillany D Hursl
Kelly Rhea Johnson

Wendy Carroll Jordan
Jenniler M Killingsworth
Mary Leigh Latham
Carl P Lewis

Angela Kay Martin

Harry J Mattingly
Lon E McKinney
Mern Elizabeth McKinzey
Eric G Medeiros
J Lee Merritt
Robert R Moon
Audie Moyers
Michelle L Neel
Krista S Otto
Cristme A Pattison
Michael W Preuitt
Patricia L Odom

Shelby L Quinn

Kimberly Kay Robertson
Kirk A Shelly
AmyC Sanders
Mindy Carden Simpson
EricS Smith, Jr
Kimberly S Smith
Jedrey D Vernon
Bruce A Waldrop
Julia Catherine Wallace
Anlhony D Warlord
Andrea P White
Valerie Ann Alexander
Jill Armstrong
Elizabeth R Boudreaux
Timolhy D Bradlord

Sherry L Bryant
Michael P Burklow
Chnsti L Cawood
Michael A Chavez
Lana G Carden
Amanda Joyce Cooley
Karla Wilson Davis

Craig l\l Ethndge
Susan L Furey
Jon Thomas Gant, Jr.
Pamela J Garngus
Blake Lee Gowen
Wendy Jeanette Hagood
Dale Elizabeth Hamilton

Kimberly Martin Heagy
GAMMA ETA

University ot Montana
Karen Kay Altenburg
Tern Jo Bilile
Matthew Russell Bowman
Karen M Cassens

Craig Clinton Erickson
Stephanie Elaine Finke
Debra K Gilbertson
John Darin Ives

Jenniler Anne Johnson
Marcie Lynn Jones
Richard Daryl Kalanick
Jamie Lorraine Leonard
William James Llewellyn
Richard Darren Manson
Michael Thomas McKinney
Byung-Jun Mm
Tracy Renae Okken
Anita D Oliver
Tawn Mane Parks
David W Sampedro
Tammy Ann Stenson
Mara Tris Tomlinson

GAMMA IOTA
Stale University ot New York
Mane M Bigelow
Trent M Bower
Slelan J Brand
John P Burke
Maura K Devany
Janel Y. Dudley
Jenniler C Fiegl
Robert D Golden
Rachel L Hawkins
Ellen M Humphrey
Peggy 8 McKinnon
Peler J Miles
Anthony J Tartaro
Scott C Tucker
Erin M Wilson
SiieM Wirth

GAMMA KAPPA
South Dakola State University
Daniel M Kainz
Thomas Michael Dauv/
Mark Eric Petersen
Richard Arnold Boettcher. Jr
Jason Dean Otta

New Br ^he
Scotl B Deckert |
Brian Francis Kus'.

Jettrey Paul Mowry
Byron Chnstian Olson
Robert John Quenzer
Mark Matthew Schneider
Chandradhar Dwivedi (Faculty)
Ferzaan N Engineer (Faculty)
Michael W Smar (Facully)
James Eugene Harig

GAMMA NU

University ot the Pacitic
Lyndon J Agan
Ricky S Ayabe
Dennis D Baltazar
Kelvin W Chan
Charles L Chiu
Chnstopher T, Considine
Daniel M Delnero
Michael L Drain
Jamal H Elbissat
Alan G Espintu
Fred 0 Gregorian
Benson B Jen
MarkJ Moreno
Jonathan D Ngp
Douglas M Niederreiter
Gregory H Ono
Howard G Saneto
Jettrey S Strickland
Abraham U. Suriadmata
Robert E Swart
Huy A Tran
Edmond Tsang
Gregory M. Umeda
Brian K Uyesugi
Andrew T Veirs

GAMMA XI

University ot South Carolina

Grand Coun
Often, the continued and sustained success of our

undergraduate chapters depends on the commitment
of the faculty advisor (G.C.D.) at that chapter. While
we often fail to recognize their contribution we pay
tribute to our G.C.D.'s for a job well done!

Epsilon
Dr Rory Remmel
University ol Minnesota

College ot Pharmacy
308 Harvard St S E
Minneapolis, MN 55455

(612) 624-0472 (Work)
ETA
Dr. Roger L. Schnaare
Phil Coll ol Pharmacy & Sciences
600 South 43rd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 596-8942 (Work)

THETA
Dr. Eilwaril Sypniewski. Jr.
Medical College of Virginia
School ol Pharmacy
Box 533, MCV Station
Richmond, VA 23298-0001
(804) 786-8080 (Work)

IOTA
Dr. John F. Cormier
Medical Univ of South Carolina
College of Pharmacy
171 Ashley Avenue
Charleston, SC 29425-2301
(803) 792-8542 (Work)

MU
Prot. Douglas J. Pisano
Mass College ol Pharmacy
179 Longwood Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 732-2970 (Work)

NU
Dr Edwam T. Kelly. Ill
University ot Connecticut

School of Pharmacy
Box U-92
storrs. CT 06268

(203) 486-2854 (Work)

XI
Dr Dennis fl. Feller
Ohio state University
College ol Pharmacy
500 W 12th Avenue
Columbus, OH 43210
(614) 292-1614 (Work)

PI
Or Dane 0 Kildsig
Or Ashim K Mitra
Puidue University
School ol Pharmacy & Pharmacal Sci
West Lalayette, IN 47907
(317) 494-1484 (Work) Kildsig
(317) 494-6240 (Work) Mitra

RHO
Dr Neil Klutman, G.C.D.
University ol Kansas
School of Pharmacy
Lawrence, KS 66044
(913) 843-0962 (Work)
SIGMA
Dr. Jeremy Wnght
University ol Maryland
School ol Pharmacy
20 North Pine Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301 1328-7443 (Work)
UPSILON
Dr. Edward E. Soltis
University ot Kentucky
College ol Pharmacy

Rose Street
Lexington, KY 40536-0082
(606) 257-4760 (Work)
(606) 257-2556 (Lab)

CHI
Dr Donald Waller
University of Illinois

College ol Pharmacy-M/C874
833 South Wood Street

Chicago, IL 60680-6998
(312) 996-6434 (Work)

PSI
Dr James C Eott. Ill
University ot Tennessee
College of Pharmacy
847 Monroe, Suite 238
Memphis, TN 38163
(901! 528-6120 (Work)

BETA GAMMA
Dr Michael E. Winler
University o( California
School of Pharmacy, C-152
Div ol Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, CA 94143-0622
(415) 476-5104 (Work)

BETA DELTA
Dr Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo
Union University
Albany College of Pharmacy
106 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
(518) 445-7214 (Work)

BETA EPSILON
Dr Norman A. Campbell
University ol Rhode Island
College of Pharmacy
Kingston, RI 02881-0809
(401) 792-2734 (Work)

BETA ETA
Dr Rohert K Grtttith
West Virginia Univ Medical Center
School of Pharmacy
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304)293-5101 (Work)

BETA KAPPA
Dr. Rohert J. Ertel
University of Pittsburgh
School of Pharmacy
541 Salk Hall
Pittsburgh, PA 15261
(412)648-8561 (Work)

BETA LAMBDA
Mr Robert Calabrese

University ot Toledo
Student Medical Center
2801 W Bancroft Street
Toledo, OH 43601
(419)537-3471 (Work)
BETA NU
Dr. Michael Makoid
Creighton University
School of Pharmacy
Calilornia at 24th St
Omaha, NE 68178-0001
(402) 280-2893 (Work)

BETA XI
Dr. TimolhyJ Ives
Univ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
School of Pharmacy
Beard Hall, Box 7360
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7360
(919) 966-3714 (Ottice)

BETA OMICRON
Mr William E. Fassett

University of Washington
School of Pharmacy, SC-68
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 685-2272 (Work)

BETA PI
Dr Diane M. Sylvester
Washington State University
College ot Pharmacy
Pullman, WA 99164-6510
(509)335-1691 (Work)

BETA RHO
Dr Dewey D Garner.'Dr. Man/in
Wilson. Co-GCD
University of Pharmacy

School of Pharmacy
Dept, of Health Care Adm

University MS 38677
(601 1 232-7262 (Work)

BETA SIGMA
Dr Edward 0. Magarian
North Dakota State University
College of Pharmacy
Fargo, ND 58105
(701 1237-7758 (Work)

BETA UPSILON
Dr James E. Berger
Butler University
College of Pharmacy
46th and Sunset
Indianapolis. IN 46208

(317) 283-9297 (Work)

BETA PHI

Dr Adel Sakr

College ot Pharmacy
University ot Cincinnati
Mail Location #4
Cincinnati OH 45267
(513) 558-0703 (Work) Sakr

BETA CHI
Prol. Kenneth E. Coulter
Drake University
College of Pharmacy
28th and Forest
Des Moines, lA 50311
(515)271-3191 (Work)

BETA PSI
Dr AlanL Hanson

University ot Wisconsin
School ot Pharmacy
Madison WI 53706
(608) 262-2099 (Work)

BETA OMEGA
Dr Frederick W. Kohler. Jr.
Temple University
School of Pharmacy
3307 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19140
(215) 221-2410 (Work)
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"rs 1991-92
Jarron Wade Barksdale
lohn C Fisher
3avid D, Hasley
loseph E Kohn

, ^, Russell Lashley
..Richard Lee Lehnert
Sammy Lee Sadik

- Daniel L, Shuler
5teven M, Slan
Vlark John Twohey
loelD Yates II

3AMMA OMICRON

University ot Oklahoma
^amela Ann Alexander

^aige D Ballard
Vlichael F Barber

\lareg P Basmadiian
Deborah Jane Beck
<alhy May Brooks
Clinton D Bullock
Jeanne D Cottey
Ashley Ann Compton
Denny Kip Doss
Jeanne D Forehand
Renee George
Kimberiy Ann Hendricks

George F Hollander II

Sonia Humphrey
Mary S Joy
Karen Mane Kinney

� Karen Teresa Lindemuth
Hewette Negusse
Hong Anh Thi Nguyen
F Nicole Ong
NgaT Phan

Dwight Clifton Paulson
JohnD Rathbun III
Shantanu T Reddy

>StaceyA Rogers
Shannon T Smith

Thuy T Tran
Aniv S Williams

GAMMA PI
St. Louis College Ot Pharmacy
Bnan David Allison
Lon Ann Banks
Stephen S Branding
Stephanie A Bruemmer

Tiffany Lynette Burns
Maria Louise Costa
Gerard Isaac Deisenroth
Andrea Beth Dunn
Kristina Lynn Frey
Jenifer D Gordon
Jean A Graper
Judith Kaye Green
Christopher S Holifield
Mary Janelle Huggins
Vesna Jovicic
Sandra Ann Kremer
Dawn Heather Lohrenz
Renae Mane Lynch
Richard E O'Neal
Nancy Ann Park

Chirag Patel
Lynn Elizabeth Potter
Juan Carlos Ramos
Kalrina Mane Stamer
Edward George VonBerg
GAMMA RHO
University ot New Mexico
Scott W Baiz
Dean P Casper
Adrian M Estrada
Andrew Knee
Valan K Rager
Sean P Reilly
RobertJ Ringer
David P Royster

cil Deputies
GAMMA GAMMA
Dr. Sleven Stanlslav
University ot Texas

College ol Pharmacy
AushnTX 78712-1074
(512) 471-4048 (Work)

GAMMA DELTA
Mr. Thomas L. Kier
Ohio Northern University
College of Pharmacy
Ada, OH 45810
(419) 772-2290 (Work)

GAMMA EPSILON (DORMANT)
University ot Nebraska
Medical Center

College cl Pharmacy
Omaha, NE 68105-1065

GAMMA ZETA
Dr T. Sam Roe
Samford University
School of Pharmacy
800 Lakeshore Dnve

Birmingham, AL 35229
(205) 870-2787 (Work)

GAMMA ETA
Dr. Craig A. Johnston

University of Montana
School of Pharmacy
PHPBuilding, Room 237
IVIissoula,MT 59812
(406) 243-5061 (Work)
(406) 243-4308 (LAB)
GAMMA THETA
Dr Wayne Brown

University ol MO/Kansas City
School ol Pharmacy
5100 Rockhill Road
Kansas City, MO 64110
(816) 235-2406 (Work)

GAMMA IOTA
IVIs. Maureen Evans
State Univ of New York at Buffalo

28 Ramona Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14220-2307

(716) 823-0653 (Home)

GAMMA KAPPA
IVIr Gary Van Riper
South Dakota State Univ Box 2202C

College ot Pharmacy
Brookings, SD 57007-0197
(605) 688-4236 (Work)

GAMMA MU (DORMANT)
Northeast Louisiana Universily
School ot Pharm & Allied HIth Professions
Box 24
Monroe LA 71209

GAMMA NU
Dr Donald G Floriddia

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
751 Brookside Road
Stockton, CA 9521 1-0197
(209) 948-3597 (Home)

GAMMA XI
Or Earle W. Lingle. Jr.
Univ ot South Carolina

College ol Pharmacy
Columbia SC 29208
(803; 777-7815 (Work)
GAMMA OMICRON
Dr. Charles F. Seilert

University of Oklahoma
College of Pharmacy
1110 North Stonewall
OklahomaCity, OK 73190
(405)271-6878

GAMMA PI
Dr. Leonard L. Naeger
Dr. Terry Martinez
St Louis College ol Pharmacy
4588 Parkview Place
St Louis, MO 63110
(314) 367-8700 (Business)
GAMMA RHO
/Mr, William B. Hladik. Ill
University of Nevj Mexico
College ol Pharmacy

Sandra J Sanchez
Michael A Teel
Barbara S Watson
Erica L Barner
Wan Bonnie Cheung
Nina S Desai
Diana L Gray
LuGinaB Mendez
Stephanie A Pierce
Bonnie Jean Prichard
Debbie Anne Zamoia
Judy L Raucy (Faculty)
William R Landreth

Huong T Nguyen
Joell C Yan
Letitia Anne Zigmond
GAMMA SIGMA

University ot Florida
Nitk Paliick Beckey
Patrick David Brackett, Jr,
Richard Martin Bramblett
Chris Christopoulos
Joseph Robert Geber
Michael Mark Godcharles
Richard Steven Harms
Tony Jacinto Prosser
Ronnaldo Rodriguez
Daniel Joseph Ross
John William Vandervoort
Robert Glenn Vandervoort
David Lawrence Whaley

GAMMA UPSILON

University ot Arizona
Kay A Scheid
Dennita A Rittenback
Patricia A Rosenau
Lisa J Barry
Gregory J Jones

Anthony M Webber

915 Stanford, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87131

(505) 277-6104 (Work)

GAMMA SIGMA
Dr Thomas G Baumgartner
Univeisity ul flonda
College ol Pharmacy
J Hillis Miller Health Ctr
Box J-495
Gainesville, FL 32610
(904) 332-6470 (Home)

GAMMA UPSILON
Or John E Murphy
University of Arizona

College of Pharmacy
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 626-5730 (Work)

GAMMA PHI
Dr. A. C Capomacchia
University ot Geoigia
School ol Pharmacy
Athens, GA 30602
(404) 542-5339 (Work)

GAMMA CHI
Dr Douglas Fonner
Ferris State University
Department of Biology
Big Rapids, Ml 49307-3325
(616)592-2554 (Work)

GAMMA PSI
Dr JohnM Holbrook
Dr Marlin Job
Mercer University
Southern School ot Pharmacy
3001 Mercer University Dr
Atlanta, GA 30341

(404) 653-8866 (Holbrook)
(404) 653-8844 (Job-Work)

GAMMA OMEGA
Dr ivlichaei S. Monaghan
University of Arkansas

College of Pharmacy Medical Center
4301 W Markham, Slot 522
Little Rock, AR 72205

Alicia M Brockey
Jonathan P Ford
Crane D Davis
Kathleen N Collins
David M Kriesel

Tracy J Murphy
Heather J Sathe
Kandace B Slater
Christopher A Sullivan
Dawn M Kilber

Robyn M Novak
Anthony A Liska
Eric T Edgell
Zina S Gregos
Kenneth E Berry
Tracy R Adams
Mary L Clark

Phuong T Huynh
Aldona M Manka
Rebecca J Johnson
Stetanie M Davis
Gerald P Overman
Mary Beth Patterson
Tina Cnnlee McKinzie

GAMMA PHI

University ot Georgia
John Joseph Drew 111
John Charles Howell

Christopher Ray Carbaugh
Ray Nelson Clark, Jr
Aaron Timothy Eley
Christopher Sean Lowry
Stewart 1 Bloodworth
Joseph Glenn Rowland, Jr
Alvin Riland Jones HI

GAMMA CHI
Ferris State College
David Edward Andrews
Todd Michael Belding

(501 1686-6489 (Work)

DELTA BETA
Dr. David W. Coates
SW Oklahoma State Univ
School of Pharmacy
Weathertord, OK 73096
(405) 774-3272 (Work)

DELTA GAMMA
Dr Daniel L Parsons
Auburn Univeisity
School of Pharmacy
Auburn, AL 36849-5501
(205) 844-8366 (Work)
DELTA DELTA
Or Louis Williams
University ot Houston

College of Pharmacy
Calhoun Blvd , 141-SR-2
Houston, TX 77204-5511
(713)749-3476

DELTA EPSILON
Or Norbert Pilewski
Dr. James K. Drennen. CoGCD
Duquesne University
School of Pharmacy
Pittsburgh, PA 15282
(412) 434-6369 (Pilewski)
(412) 434-5520 (Drennen)

DELTA ZETA
Or Lloyd E. Matheson. Jr
University of Iowa

College of Pharmacy, #202
Iowa City. lA 52242
(319)335-8821 (Work)
DELTA ETA
Or Robert Thomas
Xavier University ot Louisiana
College ot Pharmacy
7325 Palmetto Street
New Orleans, LA 70125
(504) 483-7419 (Work)

Douglas Charles Bellah
Lisa Mane Wenckowski
James Lee Davie
Samuel Paul locco, Jr
Susan Norine Yarger
Christine A West
Geza Owen-Fekete
Knstine P Hubert

Brady Paul Murphy

GAMMA PSI
Mercer Universily
Darryl Rob Gulledge
Robert Henry Ham

Tommy Edison Padgett
James W Richards
Michael David Schwartz
William Robert Thompson
Albert Walstein Branch
Joseph Cameron Entrekin

GAMMA OMEGA
University ot Arkansas
Steve Dean Alexander
Richard D Barlow

Waylon Elliott Bullock
Van Allen Clayton
John B Collins
C Marsh Davis
James Matt Duncan
Christopher R Greathouse
John D Hadley
William 0 Hamill
Steve M Horton
Donnie R Houston
Chris C Key
John S Mcintosh
DaleC Pickard
David R Plunkett
Michael Stover
Jeffery S Wilson

Texas Southern University
School of Pharmacy
3200 Wheeler Avenue
Houston, TX 77004
(713) 527-7552 (Work)
DELTA IOTA
Dr Michael Thompson
Florida A&M University
School of Pharmacy
Tallahassee FL 32307
(904) 599-3269 (Work)

DELTA KAPPA
Dr. Ternll G Washington
Howard University
3302 L Hampton Point Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20904
(301) 890-6810 (Home)
(202) 745-8233 X3302 (Work)
DELTA LAMBDA
Dr George A. Waterhouse

Campbell University
School of Pharmacy
PO Box 1090
Buies Creek, NC 27506
1-800-334-4111 X3204(Work)
DELTA MU
Dr James Axelson

University of British Columbia
2146 East Mall
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6T-1W5 Canada
(604) 228-5449 (Work)
MU OMICRON PI
Prol Richard L Slaughter
Wayne State University
College of Pharmacy
105 Shapero Hall
Detroit, Ml 48202
(313)577-0827

DELTA THETA
Dr James Gulltord
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^hapter News
Gamma Omega
Arkansas
Our new officers were inslalled al the

spring formal. They had a very busy summer

planning to make this year the best ever. We
started the year off with our second annual
"Hawaiian Luau" bash. We also had seven

teen new members join our ranks this spring.
Our members have been very busy this

year on a number of projects including; pass
ing oul copies of a videotaped cartoon show

ing the perils of drug abuse to loeal

elementary schools; several members also

gave drug talks to some area schools; and a

dedication to Dr. Lloyd Thompson, a re

cently deceased faculty member, by helping
his family with property maintenance.
Dr. Olsen, a Kappa Psi faculty member.

presenled the chapter with a fundraising
opportunily involving an anlibiotic efficacy
experiment.

A Definition
of Hazing:

As you plan your pledging pro
grams for the 1992-93 school year,
keep the following questions in the
back of your mind.

Robert L. Keith, coordinator of Greek
affairs at Ohio Wesleyan University,
suggests that the following six

questions be asked about individual

pledge activities:
1. Will the activity achieve one or

more of the predetermined goals of the

pledge program?
2. Would you be willing to tell your

chapter advisor about the activity?
3. Would you be willing to perform

this activity In front of a university
administrator?

4. Would you be willing to send the

parents of the pledge involved a

snapshot of this activity?
5. Would you be prepared to go to

court to defend the merit of this

activity? Would you feel ridiculous

doing it?
6. Would you be willing to share a

written description of this activity for
other Chapters to use?

If there is the slightest question In

anyone's mind about the activity, there
Is a quick and definite answer. Don't do
it. It's hazing.

� reprinted from The Key of Kappa
Kappa Gamma

Our chapter is also pleased to announce

that one of our members, Willi;im Hamill
was recenlly elecled ASP allernale regional
delegate al Oklahoma City.
This year we started an "Alumni" commit

lee designed with the intent lo open a com

munication line to past brolhers and allow
them lo be more informed of various activi
ties and goals ol the fralernily.

�J. Kelvin Rissinger

Beta Xi
North Carolina

We are gellmij our new semester off lo a

great start with new executive officers:

Regent Mark Brown
First Vice Regent Bryan Blaloek
Second Vice Regeni Leigh Waddell

Secretary Family Pulley
Treasurer C. Chad Wagoner
Chaplain Derrick Kimery
Pledge Master Eddie McDaniel
Thanks lo the old officers for a job well

done, we appreciate your service.
We also ha\e five new brolhers: Scott

Chandler, Jonathan Earl. Charles Ingram,
Gwen Stroud, Tommy Tyndall. We are

looking forward lo having them in our broth
erhood. On this note, we have already begun
our rush activities and are hoping for a greal
pledge class; worthy of being Kappa Psi
brothers.

�C. Chad Wagoner

Beta Chi
Drake
We are proud lo announce Jodi

Fredrickson as our newest brolher who went

aclive at the onset of Fall '92 semester. She
was Beta Chi's sole pledge during lasl spring.
This semester we have 15 new pledges

who are set to go fully aclive early in Spring
'9.'^. This number shows the strong effort that

Beta Chi's booth

1

was pul inlo Rushing this semester. A large
group of potential pledges showed up for a

nighl at the bowling alleys. A couple of

weeks later the pledges were treated lo a hay
ride followed by bonfire bash.

On October 9ih, members of the Beta Nu

chapler al Creighton University met with our

chapler in Atlantic, Iowa, for a half way
parly. This gave new members and pledges
from both chapters an opportunity to meet

with each other, a sort of preview to the event

which was to follow on Oct. 30, 31. On these
two days the six chapters of Province VIII

gathered here in Des Moines, Iowa, for the

province conclave. Province officers were

elecled and several common issues were dis
cussed. Salurday Oct. 3 Isl ended with a grand
masquerade parly to celebrate Halloween.
The two day event was perceived to be a

major success for the Bela Chi organization.
We would like to thank members of the olher

chapters (Beta Sigma. Gamma Kappa. Beta

Nu, Epsilon and Delta Zeiaj who came lo the
conclave and help make it a success. We are

now looking forward to the next conclave to

be hosted by the Delta Zeta chapter al the U.
of Iowa, during Spring '93.
Our aclivilies this semester have included

giving poison prevention talks to preschoolers
in the community, and setting up hyperten
sion screenings on our campus. Both of these
activities are focused on expanding awareness

ihrough education. Our pledges have been
involved in these activities as part of their
professional projects. For fund-raising we've
done a few pharmacy clean-ups.
Congratulalions to the following Beta Chi

actives who will be gradualing in December
1992: Lisa Siergey-/?c,t,'�'/i/. Paul Kellogg-
Vicc Regent. Gina Fe\dmann-Treasurer,
Rob K'dthman-Sergent at Arms. Tracy
Durbin, Wes Dunn.
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^^hapter News
The lollowing actives liokl the oilier Bela

Chi offices:
Jim Hudson-Pleilge Trainer. Steve

Almeida-P/('</i,'(- Trainer, Shamir Patel
Historian, Todd No\e-Cliaplalii.
Our new officers for 1993 will he elecled

after time of going to press so the names of
these new officers and the new actives will be
aniioiiiiced in ihe nc\l issue of The MASK.

�Shamir Palel

Iota
Medical University of
South Carolina

W Ilh Christmas rapidly approaching and
the ever growing threat of exams drawing
near, I would like to take the time to remi
nisce on a busy year for us here in
Charleston. Firsl. many brothers remained in
Charleston this past summer to help oul with
the 1 16th Annual South Carolina Pharmaceu
tical Associalion State Convention held here
at the Omni. In fact, one of our aluinni brolh
ers who is now a first year Pharm D. sludent
at MUSC. J. D. Wells, was awarded Oul

slanding Student of the Year for all of his
efforts in bettering the profession of phar
macy. Second, in early fall we held our tradi
tional "Kappa Psi hot dog sell" in which we

~^^ r�n

Brothers and little sisters at Iota Chapter.

profited greatly and finished selling the top
200 drug cards. Finally, we completed this

year with a "most excellent" rush. Thanks to

the support of our little sisters and alumni
brolher Pat Kennedy, who is actively pursu
ing his PhD in Pharmaceutical Sciences at

MUSC, we were able to throw the first annu
al "Hallowfest (Octoberfest/Halloween)
Party. Olher upcoming events in the works

are our annual Kappa Psi Christmas party
which we are jointly planning wilh the sisters
of Lambda Kappa Sigma, a mixer wilh the

Tri Dells al the College of Charleston, and of
course initiation beginning in January.
Finally, our new officers have been working
very diligendy in creating new and provoca
tive ways to expand our efforts into more

comiiuiiiily-baseil projects so thai we may
become more involved as a fraternily.
Our new officers are:

Regent Craig Coker
Vice Regeni Bruce Mack

Secretaiy John Burgess
Treasurer Pole Milhurn
Historian Kobert Page
Chaplain Bohhy Tiinner
Grand Liaison Rob Woods

Pledge Trainers Scotty Welch /
Russell lluiet

Social Cliaiiinan Jason Mailloux /
Keith Cooper

Sergeanl-al-Arms Jody Allison
�Rohert Page

Eta
Philadelphia

The brolliers of ETA chapter are proud lo

be 90 years old. We had a small celebration

along with our traditional Thanksgiving din
ner. After some minor plumbing work and
some much needed carpentry, the house is

slarling lo shape up once again. We are look

ing forward to the possibility of having
pledges again this spring. Although we have
not been able lo rush, the turnout will be

sirong. I attribute this lo the strength of our

chapler and the quality of the brolhers in our

chapler. We have been participating in many
community service projects including helping
in safety demonstrations and volunteering
with the poison control center. Our lillie sis
ters have been doing a food and clothing
drive, and we appreciate it! I would like to

thank graduale brother. Ken Czar for the
donation towards the new bar.

�David M. Land

PROVINCE V
1 write this leller after attending our

midyear convention hosted by Bela Lambda

Brothers at a Toledo .Storm

hot key game.

in Toledo. Ohio. Il was a truly unique experi
ence. Our leyiels go oul lo brolhers Pat
.Smith and Bill Hellier who were unable to

allend.
As lar as the business is concerned, we dis

cussed the fulure of awards on the province
level along wilh ideas set forth by Paul
Miller aboul sponsoring national charities.
�file feeling I got from this discussion was

that wc ought to reward on merit as it appears
and nol make il an annual necessity. I person
ally give it two thumbs up. Paul Hiller

expressed goals concerning charities. His

opinion, along wilh olher national officers I
think, is that we should, on a chapter level.
choose a charity and support il from year lo

year. That is nol to say we are limited in any
way. The theory behind this, excluding the
obvious benefil the charity receives, is that

Kappa Psi Fraternily as a whole can be scruti
nized on our togetherness. Whal can this do
for us? Professionalism will be instilled inlo
the minds of people around us. Fraternalism
becomes more of an unlimited word.

Sponsors and companies will have further
concrete evidence that we have a sound foun
dation for which they can build their image
simultaneously. I believe this is a greal under
taking we all should come together lo do.
The brolhers at Beta Lambda were very

gracious hosts. They even allowed me lo be
seen pulling up lo their houses wilh eleven

people packed in the FUBAR family truck-
ster. I, on behalf of all visiting brolhers. give
you a gracious thank you. The only sore spot
of the weekend was their inability to have the
Atlanta Braves beat the Toronto Blue Jays.
Planning can only go so far. I'll leave you
with the words of a great philosopher named
Ted: "Be good to one another."

�Karl R. Fruehauf

The FUBAR faniily irtu kslii
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Delta Zeta
Iowa

We held elections in Oclober. Congratu
lalions and good luck lo the new officers:

Regent Karen Bohmer

Vice-Regent Monika Totoraitis

Secretary loan (iilchrisi

Corresponding Secretary...Ann McLaughlin
Treasurer Robert Fecik
Hisiorian Sara Vespa
Chaplain Karen .lohnston
Sergeant-at-Arms Tony Caskey
Also, thanks lo the outgoing officers for

doing a lerrific job in 1991-92.
Our pledge trainers, Tracey Morgan and

Elizabeth Moshos, have been preparing h)r a

busy pledge season in the spring, which will
culminate in initiation at the Province Vlll

conclave, which we are hosting in the spiing.
Conclave should be extra-festive as it coin
cides with the celebration of our silver an

niversary as a chapler.
Since all of that celebraling will be expen

sive, we have been working hard al fundrais

ing to keep the cost of attending conclave
low. So far we have sold College of Phar

macy baseball jerseys and are in the middle
of conducting an alumni fund drive.
We also continue to be involved in bolh

college and community activities, including
hypertension screenings at a local pharmacy
and volunteering for the Iowa Cily Hospice
Road Races. Our plans for the spring include
career day talks at local high schools and a

food drive for a local food pantry.
�Sara Vespa

Pocono Graduate
The Pocono Graduale Chapler mel Sunday

evening. Oclober 4, 1992 at the East
Mountain Inn. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. wilh a ban
ner turnout of Brothers frorn far and wide.

Through the generosity of Brother G (mod
esty prohibits identifying him), C. E. and din
ner were provided at no charge lo the
Brolhers. Elections were held and the follow

ing will serve for the new year:
Regent Barry Kwasny
Vice-Regent Brad Kessler

GRAND REGENTS CLUB
Charles A. Carden (Delta Beta)
Slephen G. Hoag IBeta Sigma)
Jerold K. Karabensh (Beta Psi)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa)
John C. Marion (Psi)
Roberl E. Martini (Xi)

Gregory R. Nazarelh (Mu)
Anlhony Palmieri III (Beta Epsilon)
Johnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)
Michael Ira Smilh (Epsilon)
Dominic .\. Solimando. Jr. (Eta)
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Treasurer Larry Olszewski

Secretary Pal Wiegopolski
Anolher meeting is scheduled lor the

spring of 1993. Watch your mail for further
details. If you have nol been contacted, please
send an updated address lo Larry Olszewski.
II Terrace Drive, Mountain Top, Pa. 18704.

We'd love lo have you!
P.S. dues are due!

�Pal Wiei>opolski

Gamma Chi
Ferris State
Many of the juniors accelerated to avoid

getting caught in the semester changeover. Il
was a good summer for going to school
because the temperature never gol high
enough lo warm the lakes up. Now the wealh
er is turning cold and Ihe trees have shed their
leaves.
All is abuzz here wilh the ongoing commu

nity projects. Homecoming was a success.

The installation of the Central Michigan
Graduale Chapler took place at our banquel
on Oclober 24th. We like to thank everyone
who attended and special thanks go oul lo

Grand Regent. Johnny VV. Porter and Ediior
of The MASK. Anthony Palmcri III for

altending.
Soon after Homecoming we held our annu

al Halloween Party for Big Brolhers and Big
Sisters of Mecosta County. An enjoyable time
was had by actives and children alike. We
started the evening off wilh games, costume

judging, and a small dinner. Afterwards our

house was converted into a haunted house
and the kids went trick-or-treating from room

lo room.

We have nine promising pledges this quar
ter. They are very enthusiastic and energetic,
and will someday make excellent actives.

Congratulations go out to Brother Ian
Newton and his new wife Marni Shelton
Nevvlon and to Brolhers Scott Jeffcries and
Pamela Sturm Jefferies on their wedding.
On a sad note Brother Leon Prokop, a

Gamma Chi advisor, passed away. We wish
lo send our deepest sympathies oul lo faniily
and friends of Brother Prokop.

�Doug Bellah

DECEASED
Carl H. Ammerman (Gamnui Omicron)
Clark T. Eidsmoe (Gamma Kappa)
Paul Franklin Floyd (Gamma Omicron)
Heath A. Moffatt (Gamma Omicron)
Virgil A. Ridgway (Gamma Omicron)

PROVINCE II
I am very honored to have been elected

Province II Historian and to be reporting the

events of our Province. We had a great
turnoul at the Fall Assembly and all the
Graduate and Collegiate chapters were repre
sented. Three of our Grand Officers were in

attendance. Grand Vice-Regent Paul Hiller.
Graduate Member-at-Large Brian Furbush
and Collegiate Member-at-Large Michael
Steffens. The Brothers of the Beta Omega
chapter at Temple University should be com

mended on the fabulous weekend that they
planned for all of us. Friday nighl the brolhers
hosted a party for all of us in allendance. This

gave us all a good chance to kick back, relax
and get acquainted with our fellow brothers.

Salurday morning we all attended the
Business Meeting and a lot was accom

plished. The Spring Assembly will be hosted

by the Beta Eta chapter at the Universily of
West Virginia. I look forward to see everyone
there. Also the eleclion of officers took place
and I would like lo congratulate the following
Brothers:

Satrap Dan Wright
Vice-Salrap Jean Beary
Secretary Michael Starvaggi
Treasurer Dan Wellhausen

Chaplain Scott Edmundson
Historian Delia Marie F. Sildra

Past-Satrap Tom DePue

Supervisor Brian Furbush
All of the officers are looking forward to

serving their terms to the best of their abili
ties. The weekend concluded with a lasagna
dinner cooked by the brothers of Bela Omega
and then a lour of the city. After that we
returned to the K^ house for some more lale

nighl partying. Sunday morning we all left
with fond memories and expectations of the
next Province Assembly. Thanks again to the
Brothers of Beta Omega, they lived up to

their motto as being the City of Brotherly
Love.
One of my duties as Hisiorian is to keep a

province scrapbook. I would like for all of the

Continued on page 16

SCARLET and GRAY
Allan D. Anderson (Nu)
Richard R. Deluca (Beta Omega)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi)
John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
Richard J. Hammes (Beta Psi)
Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Bryan T. Moon (Gamma Xi)
Johnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)
John Sorenson (Gamma Pi)
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Bicentennial C
�'Paul J. Hiller (Hem thnciia)

tub
Stephen C. Plalou (Ganinui Pi)

\ inccnl K Niil'k hioiKi M ;i//)//)/<j /'/I James B. Hills (Delta Tlieta) �^'Malcolm L. Playfair (Bela lola)
(i M Dennis Ainulli (/)'<7i; Sr.,v/�/J 'Ronald T. Holmeister (Giiiiinui Kappu) *Johnny Poner (/)(//(/ Ihioi

Ik'niy r, .ViiiialNs ((,(/�//)�/ ,\(j Alcus Ray Hudson (Beta Rlio) Shelby W Rash li il),'li,i Ihlla)
David Ashkenaz (Mu) Ronald P. Jordan (Beta E/nilDit) Patrick W Ki.Kki i(i,nnni,i Tlieta)

Gary W. Baker (Gaiiiimi Pi) Eugene Francis Kaelin (Guiiiiihi Pi) Stephen Kiiii.ii iOineKoi
Joseph T, Bear (Ciiiiiiiui Etu) Lloyd Kennon (Bctu I'si) *Keiiiieili U Knherts (Psi)
.Stephen L, Blanford (1 psil,ml David H. Kilgore ( Tlietii) *Josepli \ Koiiev iBeio Phi)
Norman A. Campbell ill,i,i I i'mIoii) William T. Km^ (Beta Kho) Willi.nil 1 Rosa. Ji ill, to I.psil, nil
*Charles Carden (Delhi Hcui) *Kennelh W. Kirk (Gamnui Ctii) r3avid II, S.iiuleis ili,'i,i I'sn
Jack L. Cottey (Gamnui Oiiiicroii) *}. Bruce l.aughrey (Goiiiiiui Koppa) Daniel f, Sant.iisicio (/ /i\;/r'///
R. Ken Coil (Cniiiiiihi 1 fsilmil *Dr, llcihcil W 1 cn\ it, ,1111111,1 Delta) '�'Robert \: Singiser ilt,tii ( hiii'.^o)
August G, Danti (lUiu KiipiHil Max ,\ 1 ^miIhi L'L'i i(,, 1111111,1 Si:^iii(i) Carl R, ,Sin/ (( uinniui \n i

I'oni I^eFue (Betci Kiippti) \lk ll.nl 1 iHiiiiis 1 linlu 1 psil,ml George Skenderian. Jr, (,Mii)
Jerome P, Delanev (Cuniiihi Imu) \\,i\ ( McConkc) iltehi ( tint, nm) l.anv I.ee Slater /(/<//�/�(( llieta)
Riidi;ci Sw.iiii Dille i ll,'t,i ( hnn lait) Diane MeDaniel-Mah (Goininu Onn, ion) *Domiiiie A, Solimando. Jr, //,/(/)
Rich.iid M DiHiLthlv (( psil, 'III *Jan Madejski (Goiiiino I, nol *Jerry Michael Stephens (Goiiiiiui Ihela)
John L. East (Delta Beun *Roberl A, Mag.man ili,i� Him) C. Patrick Tharp a ,0111111,1 Pi)
Domenic S. Favero. Ji, i(i,iiiiiiiii Nu) *Roberl Marlini ( \M William J, Tillman iGannna)

Gary Fields (Deli,i I p\il,ni) Hasil 1 Mign.iLC.i i B, i,i 1 psilon) Jack 1 le/oiia (Mn Onn,mn Pil
*William A, Fil/paliick iCniiiiiiia Pi) Roger B, Mdlci il<li,,i Carl 1,. fnnca (Ganinui I'psilon)
*Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rlun *Fred W, Moods i(l,iiiiiiio I'n James W, Truiu. Jr, (Tioi
*Ted Gladson fC/i/) Howard Mordue (Mn Onn, i;m I'i) Howard L. Tyler. Ji, (Ganinui Omit ion)
Samuel S. Glenn (Gaiiima Xi) Melvin B, Musgrove (Delta Bclal Harry C. Wallers iChn
Sheldon M. Godtiey (A/;(J ''Leonard L. Naeger (Goiiiiiui I'i) Daniel (' Wellhausen iBiia Kappai
*John Grossomanides (Beiti Tpsihnn William H, Nie (Bela I'lii) t^.iliick R \\\:\\\ (Gamnui Epsilon 1

*Gary Grunewald (Beta Pt) r,d�,ird W \\iv I.Mii Onn, roii Pi) Joseph D. Williams iGomiiui Fpsilon)
John J. Hadd John O'Du \er. Ji iG, iinnui I'n Robert G. Wing iGainma Delta)
Dawn R, llarn^ i Iti-lta Dtiiut *Hugo H. (Jrlandini. Jr (Gannno Pi) *Volney La Van Wnghl (Gamnui Delta)
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James Michael Hay i(,,iinin,i l>, Itai *Anlhony Palmien III i li, ui l.psiloin Harold R. Yohe (Fta)
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NINETY-NINERS

Albert A. .Alderman iPi) Larry .A. Dowdv (Gamma llieta) DavitI A Menlele (Gamma Kappa)
.Alan D. .Anderson i \ii) Maris D. Dutilly lA'i, J Basilu) .1, Mignacca (Beta Epsilon)
Henry T. .Armatys (Gamma .Xi) Frank P. Facione (Mn Oiiueion Pi) AlfredJ, Monk (Mn)
David .Ashkenaz (.\tii) Jerry E. Falls (/',! Donald L, Moore (Pi)
Hr.idlev Auten 1(1,1111111,1 Pn William A. Fit/patnck iGanmia Pi) Michael R, Muller (Br/o Epsilon)
Richard D Basils (�,/,( l)Gl,i) Frank J. Fuifaro \Beia Kappa) Richard B. Murray (.Mm

M.uirice Q Beelel iGamma Clii) Dewey D. Garner (Beta Rhoi Leonard L. Naeger iG, iimna Pi)

Rodney D Beduell i lluial James F, Gee (Gamma Nm Martin W Nie ilnta Phi)

Roger D Blackwiiod iGannna Omu ion) Michael J, Grimaldi (;V(/1 Charles f O'Bnen iCIii)

Anthony P Bl.intoiJ i Pt i John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon) LavMcnce I' ()ls/euski iBetii Oiiu:;a)
Jerald E. Bounier iGamma Goiiiiiui) ,lohn S, Haionian (Beta I psihnii Anlhonv I'.ilniien III 1 Beta Epsihmi
James R. Boyd (Ganinui Pi) Jim L, Hart (Psi) Slephen 1, Peake (Gamnia Oiiii, nm)

Paul J, Breaux (Gaiiinui .Mm George C, Hess (Omega) David V. Poiriei /(;i�;/;)ii/ (hn
h.irl S Broun (/)(�//(( I. tal PaulJ. Hiller (/;</,/()/)(, >,',(J Johnny W. Porter il>,lia Beta)
l-.du.iid t. Burns (Boa Dellal James B, Mills (/).7/r( Unto) Arthur N. Riley i.Sn;iiun
1. Daniel Burtner. Ji i'l heia) G, Lau lencc 1 logiie i Si::iiuil Kenneth B. Roberts (Psn
D.ivid B.Callahan i.Miii Julia A Ihlenlekll iBeta Psi) Richard R, Roper iGomnia Ganinui)
Norman A, Campbell (Beta l.psiloin Ronald P, Jordan lBet,i I psil,ml Daniel T, Sant.iisiero 1 i psilon 1

Charles A. Carden (Delta Bciai Kennelh W, Kirk (Gainma ( tin Albert Sebok iGiinmui Dcliai
1. lines J (aider (Gamma Nu) Paul S, Knechl iGamnia Mu) Jeffrey Sigier (�/i,.;

Cynlhia L, Carr (Psi) Gary L. Lampson iGaimiui NiO Darryl Smith (Delta T.tai

Patrick M. Casey iBeta Delta) J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kopp,ii Dominic A. Solmi.indo. Ji ilia)

Eurelio .M, Cavalier (ijai Dr. Herbert W. Leicy iinininui Delta) Mark T Spence iGamnui /.elal

Irwin D, Chow. Jr, iGamma Nit) Michael I-', Loomis (Hii,i I psihm) I'aige A Slevens [liela Pin)
Mark R, Cooney (,V/((j Jeifrey J, Luce (Pn Beniamin t- Stone (liiiii \i)

Larry A, Cooper (PI) Charles W, McKeehan i/'/l Harry C, W.itieis n'hn
l)i)iiL!las R Ci)/,u\ (Mil Onn, roil I'n Leo A. McKenna (Mm Lynelle J. Weil (Rlun
L.mieiiLe I ( /ub.ik (Gaiiima ( 'hn Robert A. Magarian iBeia Rh,,) Daniel C Wellh.uisen (Beta Kappa)
J. Rocco D'Alessio (/V/(i George Magnan iGamma I'll Palrick R Wells iG,iiinn,i Tpsihni)
Richard R, Deluca (Wc/t/ OmcKo) Gary L, Malick (Hi'io ( 'hn RonaM A \\ i\\\K: iG,iiiiiiui ( iaimiui)

Thomas J. DePue (Beta Kappa) Rosario I Mannino l)a\ ul R Woilhcii 1 lii'la linihui)
Karl A, DeSante (��;</) H. Allen Marcum iG, inmia Psii Ke\ 111 D. \\ light i l>, li,i /ela)
John R. r^il.odov ico (Mil Oiiin r,ni Pi) Richard Marline/ iG, iinnui 1 ,,11111110) J. Richard W iicsi ili,i,i Phi)
Richard M Doughty fr'/n/7<i//l Robert E, Martini (\n Sue Wygul Ici 11/, il i Psii
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^^ hapter News

Delta Epsilon Brolhers dance!

chapters to send me pictures so that I can
have a scrapbook that represents our entire
Province. Pictures can be sent lo Delia Marie

Sildra, Apt. 417, 700 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh,
PA 15219. I hope that the past year for every
one proved to be a success and good luck in
the coming new year.

�Delia Marie F. Sildra

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne
The latter half of 1992 was a very busy

time for Delta Epsilon. Fourteen of our
Brolhers headed out lo Philadelphia for the
Province II Assembly held at Temple
Universily. The Brolhers of Bela Omega wel
comed us all with a party at their house on

Friday nighl. Then on Saturday we were

treated to a lasagna dinner cooked by the
brolhers and then taken on a lour of the city.
A greal time was had by all and the Bela

Omega brothers were perfect hosts.
The fall semester saw the addition of five

new members into the Kappa Psi brother
hood. Congratulations to the follovving new

brothers: Aaron Buterbaugh, Amy Briga-
man, Lisa Emmonds, Amy Daugherty and
Dave "Norm" Andrewcavage. These new

brothers will prove lo be a greal addition to

the fraternily. Our annual Fall Formal was
held on November 14th. We had a very good
turnout and we were happy to have two fel
low brothers from Temple University in

attendance. Brothers Andy Bersu and Ron
Miller. Dinner and dancing was enjoyed by
all and the evening was lopped off witn the

presentation of the Asklepios Key. Congratu
lations goes out to Scott Edmundson for

receiving this prestigious honor.
The fall semesler also meant that it was

foolball season. Kappa Psi's men and

women's inlramural teams gave a good per
formance. The women's team made it to the

semi-finals but suffered a defeat. We're look

ing forward to the spring semesler which
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means Volleyball and Softball. The women's
soliball team will be out to defend their

Championship title and see if they can make
it two years in a row.

Congratulations goes oul to K of our fellow
brothers who have shown oulslanding
Scholastic Achievement by being inducted
inlo Rho Chi: Lucy Edder, Kris Santus, Ed
Feldkamp, Brad Marlin, Brian Miles,
Nancy Kuliino, Heather Dively and Delia

Marie .Sildra.
This semesler will be filled wilh many new

projecls including and AIDS awareness pro
gram for High School students as well as a

slide show presentation on informing the

Elderly on the proper use of their medica
tions. I would like to wish everyone Good
Luck on the slarl of a new semester. Until
next time.

�Delia Marie F. Sildra

Delta Lambda
Campbell
Fall rush period made for a fun-filled

beginning to the fall semester with our three
traditional rush parlies. The Kiss and Lei
Hawaiian party turned the "House" into a

tropical paradise, complete with 12 talented
hula dancers and the brolhers and rushees
decked oul in their favorite beach wear. On

August 27th, we held our Thornton's Creek
Beach party. Everyone worked up an appetite
for the hamburgers and hot dogs, while play
ing volleyball in the sand. The grand finale
came off Sept. 9lh when we hosted our an

nual Casino Night al Club Faces in Dunn.
The rush period ended with 25 new pledges
ready lo be instructed and molded inlo fine

Kappa Psi brothers.
On September 15lh. Delta Lambda co-

sponsored a campus wide blood drive wilh
ROTC. The blood drive was a great success
with a total of 125 pints given. A special
thanks goes to the service project committee
(Chair: Kelly .Sextonl and all brolhers who

gave of their lime and their blood.
The fundraising committee (Chair: Wendy

Gattis) has been busy with a series of small
fundraisers, whose purpose is to send several
brothers lo the GCC next summer. We have

already had morning doughnut sales and bake
sales, as well as a spaghetti dinner on Nov.
19th. Many other fundraisers are also planned
for the future.

Kappa Psi made a greal showing for the

pharmacy school on Sept. 27th at the First
Annual Pharmacy School vs. Law School

Volleyball Tournament. Kappa Psi won the
"Creek Cup" for the pharmacy school, where
it is now proudly displayed.
During the fall the pledges were busy wilh

tasks of the broiherhood. The pledges had a

trash pick-up day in which they cleaned up
our adopted highway. Homecoming week

they sponsored our annual Car Bash fund

raiser, the proceeds of which benefited the

Hurricane Andrew victims. They also created

a float for our Homecoming Parade complete
with the bashed up car and their mascot�a

goal'
Also during Homecoming weekend, Delia

Lambda hosied our Second Annual

Homecoming Volleyball Tournament. The
lournament consisted of 2 divisions: a four
man (all male) division and a four player co
ed division. This campus wide event was a

greal time for both the brothers and all the
other students of the Universily.
Halloween was an eventful weekend for

the brothers of Delta Lambda. Friday night,
Oct. .30th was our 2nd annual Nighicrawlers
Party. Halloween day .several brothers visited
the children's wards at Duke and Lennox
Baker Hospitals with toys and treats for the
kids. This weekend was also the initiation

period for the pledges. Delta Lambda rilual
was held Salurday morning Oct. 3 Isl and at

this time Kappa Psi gained 25 fine new brolh
ers. The new brothers are: Michael Adams,

Craig Barlow, Laura Bumgarner. Shannon
Cook, Tracy Crews, Johnna Fnloe. Greg
F"ox, Helen Giannopolous, Annette

Graham, Dina Hall, .\ngel Hedgepeth,
Erin Huffman. .Mike Jones. Taffy
Klaassen, Jeff Lobo. Jennifer Maynard.
Laura McArthur. Sandip .Mehla. Jeff
Mercer. Denise Moses. Jennifer Patterson,
Bob Phillips, Danny Severs, Kristen
Thomas, and (last but nol least!) Ken

Thompson.
Congratulations to brother James

Strickland, who was Brother of the Month
for September, and lo brolhers Kevin

Gardner, Traci Roberts, and Ed Herring,
who were the Brolhers of the Monlh for
Oclober.
This year Delta Lambda has the pleasure of

hosting the Provmce III Annual Convention.
This joining together of the brotherhood will
take place the weekend of Feb. 19-21 at the
Velvet Cloak in Raleigh. NC. We extend a

sincere invitation lo any and all brothers

wishing to join us. You can reach the chapler

Delta Eamhda Pledgemaster Kevin
Gardner presents new Brother Danny
Severs with the best pledge award.



by mail (PO Box 1 106. Buies Creek, NC
27506) or by phone (919) 89,3-8190.
New officer elections were held on Nov.

17lh. Congratulations to:

Regent James .Xdams
1st Vice Regent Seotl Brewer
2nd Vice Regeni Michael ,\dams
Treasurer Sara Myers
Assis. Treasurer Laura Bumgarner
Recording Seer Kelli Barker

Corresponding Seer Erin Huffman
Ritualist Will Elliot
Hisiorian (-"raig Barlow

Chaplain Danny Severs

Sargeant at Arms Reggie Faulkner
Pledge Master Ed Herring
Assist. Pledge Masters Craig Fogle and

Garrett Thompson.
�Candi Shepherd

Gamma Psi
Mercer
Our new officers include:

IFC Secretary /Treasurer Todd Davis

Regent Mike Hackett
Vice Regent Bill Elkins

Secretary Boyd Collier
Treasurer Mark Mullinax

Pledge Master Evan Sykes
Hisiorian Tommy Padgett
Sgt. at Arms Wade Quick
Chaplain Ty Wheeler
Cos Representative Mike Schwartz
IFC Representadves Jim Richard, and

Bret Carter
Pariiamenlarian Rob Gulledge
We'd also like to recognize and congratu

late our newesl members of Gamma Psi, Joey
Entrekin and Bert Branch. They were great
pledges and well deserving of the honor to

become Kappa Psi brolhers.
We kicked off fall quarter wilh a rafting

trip down the Ocoee River. The trip was a

great dme for some of the brothers to get oul
and take advantage of the ending summer

wealher. Also this quarter we held our firsl

counti^-western themed parly. The Kappa Psi

"Barn Bash" was held in a lillie sister's barn

with a country DJ. The party went well and

we're really looking forward to doing it again
in the future. Within the next few monlhs

we're also preparing for our annual ski trip to

Beach Mountain. NC.
The most important activities happening in

the chapter are our community and service

projects. We take great pride in getting
involved in our community and helping in

any way possible. Soon, we'll be having our

annual blood drive in association wilh the

American Red Cross and have planned many
other projects including one with the

Gwinnett Medical Clinic. This involves the

brolhers volunteering their lime working with

physicians .nul pluirnuicists dispensing and

recommending medication to those in need.
�Tommy Padgett

Beta Chi
Drake
Greetings from the Brothers of Bela Chi.

Our chapler decided U) lake advantage of
Drake University's organizational fair in
order to raise money for the history project.
The organizational fair allowed the chapter
the opportunity lo sell chances for many vari
ous prizes (including such items as a free
limo ride, and gift certificates frorn surround

ing campus businesses). The fair was an

excellent chance for the chapler not only to

raise money, but also provided us a chance lo

stress the importance of our profession. We
all enjoyed working at the fair; il provided an

excellenl environment lo meet and interact
wilh fellow students. We are all looking for
ward to seeing the finished product of all the
chapters' efforts, and hope that everyone
enjoyed their project as much as we enjoyed
ours.

Beta Delta
Albany
Well it's pledging time again. Il is a time in

our lives that remains very close to our hearts.

Many enjoyed pledging, many disliked pledg
ing bul all can say that they will never forgel
pledging. The bond that is made within your
pledge class is everlasting. Each pledge help
ing each other out, each standing behind each
other. It exemplifies unily and pride, which is

synonymous wilh KAPPA PSl. As we push
through this pledging period we must keep
the purpose and goals of pledging foremost in
our minds. This is where we transform mere

pledges into all omnipotent Kappa Psi
Brolhers. We must make sure that they under
stand the importance of unily and fellowship.
that they believe that there is nothing they
can'l accomplish and that when a group of

Kappa Psi Brolhers stand together there is

absolutely no task that is loo large. If we try
to instill a feeling of inner pride and self-
confidence in our pledges then if and when

they become brothers they can only be a posi
tive inlluence on Ihe fralernily.

�Sanjay Gandhi

Theta
Medical College of Virginia
Thela Chapter would like lo ciingratulate

the newly elected officers of the 1992-1993

year. They are:

Regent Ronnie Depue
Vice Regent lason Cahill

Secretary/Historian Brandon Pace
Treasurer Chris Woodfin

Chaplain Clint Blanton

Sergeant-at-Arms Terry Carroll

^^hapter News
The school year began wilh excitement and

euphoria as we sponsored a local live band.
The Fredds. for the enjoyment of our entire
campus. The following day our graduate
chapter hosted a pig roast for our newly arriv

ing firsl year pharmacy class and brothers. It
was correctly dubbed "The Feast of the

Beast," and we chowed down on some of the
best barbecue, slaw, and fixings ever! It was a

lerrific time for fellowship and welcoming
the new class. Just recently brothers Tim

Lucas, ,Iason Cahill, Scoll Blevins, Mike

Doyle, and myself volunteered lo perform
blood pressure screening at a health fair gala
sponsored by Rite Aid. It was a lot of fun and
the people we encountered sincerely appreci
ated the service we provided. Our chapter
continues lo perform car washes almosi every
weekend to fund our numerous endeavors.
We look forward lo a potentially successful
Fall and Spring Rush.

�Brandon Pace

Gamma Nu
Pacific
Many changes have been taking place

under the new leadership in the Gamma Nu

chapler at the Universily of the Pacific.
School of Pharmacy. Through hard work and

perseverance, funds were generated for nec

essary remodeling at the house. New carpet
ing was laid in. the walls were painted, a

wooden entry way was put in, beautiful
French doors were installed and after all the
sweat and toil, the brothers can finally suc

cumb to the simple pleasures of relaxing in
brand new sofas, while gazing at a roaring
fireplace and sipping freshly lapped brew. All
these changes did nol happen overnight,
although rumor has it, brothers were seen in
the middle of the night sanding and staining
the wooden floor. The brolhers of Gamma Nu
also hosied the annual fAiau in the Delta.
This year, the Homecoming banquet was

held al the Castaways. After a "hot" meal.
and a "marvelous" slide show, the Brolhers
danced to the tunes of live music. Congratu
lations lo Jeff Freund, who received the

Asklepios Key. Tino Doan, who was award
ed with the Grand Regent's Letter of

Recognition and Sam Lun, recipient of the
Larry Carnegie Award. In addition, the
Brolhers would like lo ihank all the faithful
Alumni for their suppori and generosity in
our efforts in making the Gamma Nu Chapler
an organizalion that we can all be proud of
Our focus for the next few monlhs will turn

lo prerush activities. Thus far. all the events.

parties and "Sisler" functions have been very
successful. Another major event was

"Halloween Night." and brothers. Rob Swart
and Doug Niederreiter collected spiders.
snakes and black crows for this spooky feast.

�Fred O. Gregorian
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Oklahoma Graduate
Kappa Psi al the Universily of Oklahoma

College of Pharmacy has really taken off late

ly. The Oklahoma Graduate Chapter needs

support from interested alumni lo help sup
port the fraternity and most especially our

collegiate brolhers. If you are interested in the
Oklahoma Graduate Chapter, please contact

Irish Lytle at 2102-C South Marion.
Kirksville, Missouri, 63501, phone (816)
665-7733.
Province VII is being held in Memphis.

TN, and is hosted by Psi Chapter and should
be a lot of fun. Please try to come and also let
a student stay in your room or sponsor a room
for a group. It is greatly appreciated when our

alums get out and support the studenls.
I recently attended Province VIII's

Conclave in Des Moines, Iowa, and I was

amazed at their efficiency and their ability to

get through all their business in record lime.
Province Vlll is to be commended for these

qualities of leadership and oneness that they
very openly displayed and I was very
impressed and will try to attend another of the
Conclaves. All the other provinces mighl
benefil from their example. Thanks for the

hospitality!!
�Irish E. Lytle

Oklahoma Graduale

Gamma Phi
Georgia
Wc would like lo congratulate our new

brothers: Neil Wohlford, Kevin Woody,
Chris Cook, Mark (Jilmore, Mark Barbee,
Alan Parker, Rusty Prescott. Michael Fox,
Jim Holley. and Eric Macomson. We all
look forward to their contributions lo our

brotherhood.

Congratulations are also in order for Al

Jones. As Hypertension chairman. Al orga
nized lasl fall's hypertension screening clinic.
The clinic was held in the University's stu

dent center and it was a big success. We
thank Al for ail of his hard work.

�Rav Clark

Pi
Purdue
Well, tune is flying and so are our college

days. I hope that all of the Brolhers finished
the last semester on a high note. And if you
didn't end on a high note. I hope that you al

least had some fun.
The Pi Brolhers have been doing a few

things socially this semester. For starters, the

guys at the house threw a party for homecom
ing in October. Kappa Psi also held a Barn
Dance for the pharmacy school. This turned
oul lo be a really good lime and a huge suc

cess. Many of the Brolhers allended Beta
Psi's HELP night in November. All of the
Brothers that went had a really good lime.

Finally, we held our annual Senior Banquel to
recognize our graduates. Good luck to these
Brolhers. They will really be missed al

Purdue.

Professionally, the Brolhers have been

pretty busy at Purdue. For Halloween, some

of the guys participated in a reverse trick-or-
lreat with the pediatric wings of the two local

hospitals. We also held our annual Drug Fair
in the pharmacy building. This was very suc

cessful and congratulations are in order for
Brother Mike Molby for a job well done in

organizing this. Pi also donated canned food
for the homeless in November.

Finally, our pledges are finished for this

semester. We held our Pledges versus Actives

football game. Although the actives won

78-0. everyone had a really good time and

the pledges really learned how to work

logelher. They then started on their pledge
project, which consisted of making a big
brother family tree. This is on a 6' by 8'
board and is really a site to see. All of the
Actives were really impressed and proud.
Finally, we had our HELP night for the

pledges. We were glad that Brothers could
attend from Wisconsin and St. Louis. Thanks

again for coming. These new initiates
include: Eric Peak, Tom Maclean, Howard
Schoffield, Ryan Kraner, Chris Davis,
Brandon Kurz, Nathan Dickison, .Matt

Beach, Dale Sharp, Joe Branham, .Mike
Barnes, Neil Patel, .\ndy Hudson, Nilam
Palel, Mark Liverett, and Tyrone Buck

ingham. We are really proud of our new
Brolhers and we feel that they will really
enhance the quality of Pi Chapler.
Most importantly, don't forget about

Province Assembly. The Brothers here at Pi

Chapter are really busy with the plans. It is
going to be the best lime you have ever had.

�Scott Bowsher

Beta Psi
Wisconsin

Beta Psi has had a busy fall semester! Our
annual Halloween Bash helped raise around
S600 for U.N.I.C.E.F. Everyone had a

oo�

Beta Psi new lU ii\ is

great time!
In mid November our house mother.

Sandy Redding, made everyone a huge
"Packer Feast." Bela Psi brothers sat around

watching a Packer game and pigging oul on

Mom's good food. Thanks Mom!
Beta Psi had a very successful end to

pledging. Over 20 brolhers from four differ
enl chaplers helped us welcome in our new

actives. Thanks everyone for the help�hope
lo see vou next semester! Congratulations to
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our new actives: Bridgette Anderson,

Stephanie Baird, Chrisline Brueckbauer,
.lason Collard, Chrisline Densing, Kalhy
Fndle, Mall Fnglerlh, ,Ieiinifer Hack, .|oe
Hastreiter, Kirstin Krogniann. David
Labs, Jami Mclnlyre, Michael Metz,
Shannon O'Connell. Lance .Swearingen,
Elizabeth Tilkens, Evelyn I'oiiies aiul

Angela LIrmanski.
The fust week of December h.is iraililioii-

ally become ihc week for Beer Bus and

Treeing. For Beer Bus. we rent a large bus
and everyone is carted around Madison. We
have numerous slops al various establish
ments on and around campus. This is a safe
and fun way for us to relieve a little pressure
righl before our final exams. The next day,
brighi and early in the morning, we go
Treeing. We hunt everywhere for the perfect
Christmas Tree.
We would also like to congralulale Shelly

Moureau. Patti Schmidt and Michelle
Podrovitz upon being accepted inlo Rho Chi

Honor Sociely. Also. goi)d luck lo Doug
Englebert who will graduale in December.

�Rebecca Humbrachi

PROVINCE Vlll
The Province Vlll meeling was held on

October 30-N(nember 1 in Des Moines. lA
wilh almost 100 brolhers in attendance. A big
thank you to Beta Chi for all of their hard
work in making the weekend a lot of fun.

Special ihanks lo Irish Lytle and John
Grossomanides. our Province Supervisor, for
allending. The weekend began with the soulh

of the border party on Friday nighl and con

tinued thru lo Salurday with the dinner ban

quel and Halloween party. Beta Chi should be

commended for finding not only an excellent

dinner speaker bul the quickest speaker ever
known to mankind.
Much was accomplished at the meeting. It

was decided to start a Province newsletter.

"The Peanut Gallery" will be sent out twice a

year and help us to keep in touch wilh the

other chaplers in our province aboul activities

and events happening between meetings. Our
first issue should be ready shortly after the

spring meeting. New officers elected are:

Vice Salrap ....Alan Reither (Gamma Kappa)
Secretary/
Treasurer Michelle Otto (Bela Nu)

Hisiorian Christine Askew (Epsilon)
Thanks to all the outgoing officers for all

of their hard work over the pasl year.
Congratulations goes to Gamma Kappa on

winning the traveling trophy for having the

most brothers in attendance.

We are now all eagerly awaiting our next

Province Meeting which will be hosted by
Delta Zela on April 2-4 in Iowa Cily. See

you there!
�Cliristiiui Askew

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State
(i,imma K;ippa extends iis congr.iiulalions

lo three new brothers: Niccdas Bobiney,
William Darrah, and Ihc Oulslanding
I'leifjc Mike Wold.

Ciaiinii,! K.ipipa's new Btdlheis. Mike

Wold. William Darrah. Jeff Kuper
(pledgemaster) and Nicholas Bobiney

A pledge breakfast was held for them on

November lOlh. al the house, during Rush
Week. Salurday, November 14. Oral Boards

were held and on Wednesday. November 18,
the formal initiation was held. Following this

activation, a supper was held al the Pheasant
Restaurant for the new brothers.

Cirtigratulations also go oul lo Alan

Reither, who became Vice-Salrap of
Province VIII at the fall Conclave at Drake.

Here. Gamma Kappa also held on lo the

province's traveling trophy for having the

largesl number of actives present at conclave.
The fall semesler concluded wilh many

aclivilies. On December 7. eleclion of offi

cers look place, with installations on De
cember 14. Thanks to all of the officers of
1992 for a job well done.
The Lillie Sisiers were busy preparing care

packages for Christmas, and were quite suc

cessful in this annual fundraiser.

Finally, a Christmas social was held al the
house. Big Brothers and Lillie Sisiers

exchanged gifts, and laler the chapler went
Christmas caroling lo the facully homes.

�Michael Freking

Epsilon
Minnesota
The Epsilon Chapter had a loi lo be proud

aboul ihis pasl quarter. We had a greal pledge
class (nine women), and many of our mem

bers received awards and honors that are
worth mentioning. First of all, congratulations
lo Christy Askew who was elected the new

Province Vlll Hisiorian during Conclave. We

know she'll do a greal job, plus she's gol the

pictures to prove it! She will be helping Alan

Reither (Gamma Kappa, Vice-Salrap) wilh a

new newsletter for our province. Con

gratulations lo these members who were

awarded during the Samuel W. Melendy lec
ture: Mary Schroeder, Nancy Sommers,

^^ hapter News
Dinah Bowell, Ronald Simono, Gina

Peterson, Kalie Copeland, and Beth

Ostergaard. (iilberl S. Banker, also Kappa
Psi. was the honored lecturer this year.

Congratulations everyone!
We held our fall dinner meeting at Toby's

on Ihe Lake, it was nice to see so many peo

ple, (;ary Schneider (Regent 1970-71) gave
an enierlaining lalk on whal Kappa Psi was

hke when he was in school and seriously, the
luiure of pharmacy. Afterwards, we went out

lor more socializing and dancing. Anyone
needing dancing lessons may want to contact

Stacy, Darcy, Kerri, Belh, or Angie, these

women know how lo boogie! Thank you,

Mindy Baxter for putting the whole night
together and Todd Soren.son for getting our

speaker.
On the project side, our sweats and t-shirt

sales are still going strong. Our newly modi

fied STD talks are going more smoolhly now

that we don't need notecards to give the talks.

We also give a short video on AIDS before
the slides, hopefully this gels the kids to think
a lillie more aboul the consequences of unsafe
sex. We may be starting a new projecl soon.
Brother Caren Allivato thought it would be a

good idea to take pels (puppies and kittens)
from the humane sociely oul to nursing homes
lo "visil" the patients. It may only require one

day per month, bul il really seems to benefit
the elderly tremendously. Just to prove her

point. Caren brought a puppy lo the meeling.
No one could refuse to hold him. what a great
idea!

Saving the besl for lasl, we would like lo

welcome nine new members lo our chapler:
Amy Beiswenger, Tara Ruffner, Tiea
Crane. Mary Claire Hyser. Jennifer
Mandt, Joyann McCheseny. ,4nn Nelson.

Lynn Nodine. and Shannon Klocke. Thanks
for such a lun pledge quarter and initiation,
we appreciate your enthusiasm! We also look
forward to seeing an old face again this quar
ter. GCD Rory Remmel should be return

ing from Scotland just in lime to teach
Instrumental Methods. Can't wait to hear
about his trip!

�Dinah E. Bowell

Beta Epsilon
Rhode Island
Another busy semesler is coming to a close

al Bela Epsilon, and whal a busy one it is as

we finish preparing for the Province I
Convention. Our chapler is slill keeping up its

reputation in our community wilh services
such as Projecl Pumpkin, where the brothers

helped the residents of Sparrows (dd age
home wilh preparations for the winler. Some
tasks included hanging the screens to storm

windows and cleaning upper story windows.
The chapter also provided the service of rak

ing leaves for the professors and elderly peo
ple in the community.
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Surprisingly, with this economy, we have

been very successful with many of our

fundraising activities this semester. First of

all, our K^ coffee and donut stand is consis

tently bringing in money (approximately $60
a week). In addition, we have had a 50/50 raf
fle and car wash. At the car wash we charged
three dollars per car and were able lo bring in

$250. A new event has just been added also.
In it we provide care packages to the studenls
from their parenls to help them through the

hardships of final exams. Il is also a nice way
to help parents lend moral suppori to their
children.

On a lighter side of things and away from
all of this work. Bela Epsilon has had a

chance to relax and partake in some fun. Our

Homecoming activ ities were bigger than ever

this year with our annual Alumni football

game, tailgating. and a party to follow at

brothers Dave Miller and Paul Preston's
house. Everyone had a blast and we hope all
the Alumni brothers will be back again next

year for what we hope will be an even bigger
and better celebration. Other events included
a hayride. parties at sisters houses from AKS,
a Providence Bruins amateur hockey game,
and we cannol forget lo menlion our fearless
intramural teams: volleyball, co-ed volley
ball, and basketball.
Our last adventure for the semester will be

the initiation of our pledge class, a date is
now being tossed around. The pledges Tony
D'Ambrosio, Peter Girgis, Aaron Howard,

PROVINCE Vll
ASSEMBLY

Kappa Psi Province Vll Annual

Assembly will be held on April 2nd-4lh
in Memphis, TN. Lodging, as well as all

meetings will be at the Holiday Inn.
Overton Square. Rooms are available by
contacting the Holiday Inn at (901) 278-
4100. For more information, contact

Wesley Cowell at (901 ) 278-4515.

Central Michigan Graduate Chapter

20rrHE MASK

Jeff Isaac, Todd Phelps, and Brian

Quilliam arc doing well and we wish them
the besl of luck in their pledging experience.
We hope to see everyone in February at the

1993 Province I Convenlion.
.Iohn C. ihomas

Central Michigan
Graduate
Greetings Kappa Psi brothers, from the

newly chartered Cenlral Michigan Graduate

Central Michigan Grand Regent Porter and
Editor Tony Palmieri presented the Central

Michigan Graduate Chapter charter to
Regent Se Choi on October 24. 1992.

Chapter. Our chapler was inslalled by Grand

Regeni Johnny Porter on October 24. 1992

al the Homecoming Banquel given by Fen'is

State University's Gamma Chi Chapter.
Grand Regent Porter presented Brother Se
Choi wilh the official Kappa Psi Recognition
Button for all of his hard work organizing the
Cenlral Michigan Graduate Chapler. Brolher
Anthony Palmieri was also preseni to help
us celebrate this momentous occasion.
Our chapler members are: Se H. Choi,

Michael T. Cook, Dawn Marie Dietz,
Sharyn L. Dillon, Stephen R. Erhardt,
David E. Fmeigh, Christi A. Favenyesi,
Robert A. F>anz, Fredrick S. Ghannam,
Sherry L. (Jinn, Kevin Hurn, Christopher
Jackway, Scotl R. Jeffries. Kurt M.

Johnson, Richard Kelly, Keilh Kocher.
Larry Kobiska. Suzanne Welter Kobiska,
Kevin Krawczak. Brad Lambert. ,|ohn C.

McLean. Shan McMurphy. Darren \L

Miller, Lisa A. Miller. Terry Alden Miller.
D<m Olsen. Michael R. Orr. Lynn
Pierzchalski. David A. Ridoul, Daniel D.
Smith. Richard Sturm. Pamela S. Sturm.
Peggy Thompson. Julie Tornga, and Stacey
L. Visockis.
Our current officers are;

Regeni Se Choi
Vice-Regent Larry Kobiska

Secretary /Treasurer Darren Miller

Chaplain Peggy Thompson
Hisiorian Chris Favenyesi
For more information about the Cenlral

Michigan Graduale Chapter please conlacl

Regent Se Choi at 2948 Parkway Circle,

Slcriing Heights, MI 48310.
-Christi A. Favenyesi

Beta Upsilon
Butler
Fust semester was very busy, and second

semester promises to be one of the same! Our
initiates are an encouraging group of people,
and their successful rattle of a CD. player
certainly proved that! Actives are topping
their enthusiasm from last semester's
Christmas caroling and food drive with our

famous BUCOP (Butler Universily College
of Pharmacy) sweatshirl and new "scrub
shirt" fundraiser. Also, planning is underway
for our Handicap Awareness Week which is
an all campus event sponsored by Kappa Psi.

�Katie McCormick

Beta Lambda
Toledo

We began the year with a busy October

starling with a 'Welcome Back to School"

party al the newly christened Bela Lambda
House. The following week, pledging began.
Later in October, Toledo was the site for the
1992 Province V Mid Year. This was the first

Mid Year that Toledo has seen in quite a

while. It will certainly not be the last. The
Brolhers of Beta Lambda would like to

extend a special thanks to brothers Paul

Hiller, Maureen Evans, Dave DeSantis and
the resl of the Province V brolhers who made
the Mid Year such a success. Finally, the

Universily of Toledo Homecoming game was

held in October. Our alumni sponsored a

College of Pharmacy tailgate party with a

sirong showing of Kappa Psi.
November brought with it. the annual

Kappa Psi active/alumni foolball game.
Unfortunately, the active's team "Burnt

Crumbs" lived up lo their name and fell to a

crushing defeat against the alumni. Later in

November, the 40lh annual Kappa Psi Dinner
Dance was held in honor of the gradualing
class of 1993. The Dinner Dance, hosted by
Kappa Psi, is one of our college's grandest
occasions. At this year's dance, we had the
honor of officially announcing the activation
of our new G.C.D, Bob Calabrese. Special
ihanks goes oul to brolhers Matt Kirby, Jim
Mackiewicz, and Mike Lacy for making the
dance a tremendous success!!!

�Michael Toth

Beta Omega
Temple

Beta Omega will have finally had a chance
to relax with the Christmas holiday after a

very busy fall semester. On October 9-11, the
Province II meeting was hosied by our chap
ter. Il was overheard lo be the most smoothly
run meeling in a long while for the province
thanks to chairmen Ray Besecker and Jim



Delta l.aiiilula
'

s hoineeoiiiiiiy; llonl

Krenitsky as well as Regeni Mike Ristagno,
Treasurer Ron Miller and the entire kitchen
staff A welcome party began the weekend on

Friday with the brolhers from Bela Kappa.
Bela Ela. Delta Epsilon. and Ela chapters.
Salurday was the province meeting itself fol
lowed by an excellent dinner and a night on
the town. I'd like to thank Paul Hiller for

coming down for the meeting as well as Salrap
Dan Wright. Collegiale member al large
Mike SlefTens. and Graduate member al large
Brian Furbush.

During the week following the Province

meeling, we held our annual Spaghetti dinner
lo get to know the prospective pledges. This
year we have twelve pledges. They have begun
a project to collect money in order to buy new

loys for the kids in Children's Hospital. They
have also thrown a party with a 60's theme.
There vvas a good lumoul except for the grad
brolhers who the pledges forgot lo invite. The

pledges include .Mike Hagan, Chris Byerly.
Scott Kelly. Rich Jackson, Shane Wenner,
Marlin Kester affectionately known as Jerry,
Andy Balberchak. Dan Wozinski. Dave
Watkins. Brian Quinn. ,|ini Cirillo. and

Brad Ocker.
Jusl before Thanksgiving, the fraternily sat

down to a dinner of its own. This dinner has
become a fast tradition of ours. The kitchen

crew again turned oul a tremendous dinner

which was enjoyed by everyone who al

tended. The pledges even took dinners down to

Hahnemann University hospital for the brolh

ers that were unable lo get oul of work for the

dinner. A special thank you musl go oul to

Mrs. Nichols who was kind enough lo bake

nine pies for our dinner this year including
pumpkin, pecan and derby pies. Thank you
also to Tim Nichols who delivered the pies to

us and to the mother of one of our pledges.
Mrs. Wenner, who also baked pies for the

dinner.

During the first week of March we will hold

our annual dinner. I urge all grad brothers and

brolhers alike to attend this function if you
have the chance. Please stay in touch wilh us

for the exact time and place. The number at the

house is (215) 225-9417.
Lastly on behalf of the brolhers and pledges.

1 would like to congratulate Jim Krenitsky on

his graduation this December and wish him

luck on his boards and any fulure endeavors.

Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern

Here in Ada we have remained active pro
fessionally by continuing weekly blood pres
sure screenings al Brother ,Fim Turner's
store. We also have continued lo pul on the
Red Cross Blood Mobile along wilh being the
United Way affiliate here at Ohio Northern.
In addition, K^ has joined the Ohio adopt-a-
highway program wilh cleanings of the high
way four limes a year.
We had a successful rush which broughl to

FA nine pledges. These young men will make
fine addilions lo the K^ tradition when they
are ihrough pledging.
At Homecoming our alumni announced

they were reactivating the Ada Graduale

Chapter. We welcome ihem back and wish
them much success.

Plans are now in the process for our annual
1/2 Way Party and Winler Formal. The 1/2

Way Party is the biggest party on campus and
celebrates the P3's being halfway towards

graduation. Our Winter Formal will be held
in Findlay. Ohio and is sure lo be a success.

�Cameron Van D\ke

Delta Beta
Southwestern Oklahoma State

We have initialed seven new members this
semester. The new members are: Shadd

Atchley, Mark Brown, Chris May, (Ireg
Perry, Alan Spies, Paul Thornton, and Eric

^^hapter News
Young. 1 am sure the new members will be ol

greal help lo the chapler as we begin lo plan
aclivilies for the spring semesler.

Social aclivilies that Delta Beta were

mviilvcd 111 lor ihe fall semesler include, most

notably, ihc aiiiuial iri-fraternily annual
Halloween Parly in which Kappa Psi. Phi

Delta Chi. and Kappa Epsilon jointly throw a

big costume party for the School ol Pharmacy.
Our annual Monday Night Foolball Parly

was also a greal success as can be seen from

the accompanying photograph. Included in

the photo at the extreme lefl is Dr. David
Coates who was honored by the chapter at

last year's Awards Convocation for serving
twenty-five years as our Grand Council

Depuly. The chapter wishes to extend the
utmost Ihanks to Brother Coates for his ser

vice lo the fraternity. Plenly of pizza and bev

erage was consumed al the party and we

enjoyed a good football game.
Public Service activities that the chapter

was involved in this semester include partici
pation in the Adopt-a-Highway program in

which each semester the pledge class picks up
trash along a two mile stretch of Interstate

Highway 40 in Weatherford. The chapter also
distributed red ribbons to local businesses
that were displayed to signify Drug-Free
Awareness. Blood-Pressure screenings were

performed by members at the Pioneer Center

periodically during the semester as we nor

mally do every semester.

As a fund raiser for the chapler. we sold
Southwestern School of Pharmacy t-shirts
and sweatshirts. This is usually a good fund
raiser and we are planning to sell the shirts

again during the spring semester. Anyone
wishing to purchase a t-shirt or sweatshirt is

encouraged lo contact our Regeni. Cory Fikes
at (405) 772-6507 or Mike Thornton at

(405) 772-5159. We have not yet decided on

a lime during the semester that we will sell
Ihem but we would be happy lo send you one

w hen we do.

^J^n r\(>\

Delta Beta Brothers
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Also ill the phmiiing stage lor the spring

semester is our annual spring picnic and

camp-out al Red Rock Canyon Slale Park.
This is our biggest social evenl ot the year, all
ihe members camp out on a Friday night and
spciitl the day Saturday in brotherly fellow

ship doing anylhing from playing the guitar lo
|ilaying volleyball. Any alumni or olher chap
lers are welcomed and should contact Cory al

the above phone number for further details,
�Michael I lioriiloii

Pittsburgh Graduate
1 he Pillsburgh Graduate Chapler sends

warm greetings lo all brolhers while we are

looking forward lo the end of winter in the

Pittsburgh area. The Chapter has been most

aclive since early fall and we take pride in

relating some of the accomplishments.
Highlighting the fall was the beauliliil

Oclober wedding of brolhers Rober Wheat
and Saundra Saul on Oclober 3. at a peaceful
suburban church selling in Buller.

Pennsylvania. A large contingent of Bela
Kappa and Pillsburgh Graduale Chapler
brolhers allended and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves al the sumptuous reception. We all

wish the happy couple a long successful life

together and we hope the relatives have
relaxed after experiencing Kappa Psi brolhers
at a wedding.

Beyond that excitement almosi everything
else pales by comparison, bul the Chapler has
continued regular meetings and activities

ihroughoul the fall and the holiday season jusl
pasl.
Oclober 9-11 saw many brothers in

Philadelphia for the Province II Assembly
hosted al Temple University. Several of our
brolhers were elected or re-elected lo offices
for 1992-93:

Satrap Daniel Wright
(Pillsburgh Graduale)

Vice Salrap Jean Beary
(Pittsburgh Graduale)

Secretary Mike .Starvaggi
(Pillsburgh Graduate I

Treasurer Dan Wellhausen

(Pittsburgh Graduate)

Chaplain Scott Edmundson
(Delta Hpsiloni

Hislonan Delia Sildra

(Delia Fpsilon I

Past Salrap Tom DePue

(Pillsburgh Graduate)

Supervisor Brian Furbush
(Providence Graduate)

Congratulations to ,ill.
In lale October, the Chapler helped Beta

Kappa celebrate its annual homecoming
which included a brunch, an afternoon at a

football game and parties at the fraternily
house which continues as a focus of activity
and enjoyment for brothers in western

Pennsylvania.

Roger ami Sandra Wheal. Pitt shuri;h
Graduates.

Fall also called for the election of Chapler
officers and we are pleased lo announce the

continuation of Regent Wheal for an unprece
dented fourth lerm. The officers for 1993 are

congratulated:
Regent Roger Wheat

Vice Regeni Tom DePue

Secretary Bernadette Sowko

Treasurer Dan Wellhausen

Historian Bruce Martin

Chaplain Dave .Maszkiewicz

Saigcnl-al-Arms ...Robert (Butch) Coffman
The activities of the Pittsburgh Graduale

Chapter have created much interest in the

area, so much so that pharmacists have

approached the brothers asking for member

ship. After screening candidates for interest
and sincerity in helping to reach the goals of

Kappa Psi. the Pillsburgh Graduale Chapler
initialed new brothers ,Iohn Palrick Minard

and Robert Glenn Ruhlman, II inlo mem

bership. All brothers are asked to welcome
them into the broiherhood.

Rounding our the last few monlhs were: all

night bowling on November 28. which
included undergraduates of Beta Kappa and
Delta Epsilon; deck hockey; a visit to the
Province 1 Assembly February 5-7 in
Warwick. Rhode Island; a February special
trip to Atlantic Cily for a show and some salt
water taffy; a Pittsburgh Penguins game in

December; attendance at two more fraternily
weddings; and. id' course, celebration of
Chrisimas. Hanukkah and New Year's.

Pillsburgh Graduale Chapter wishes ,i verv

Happy New Year lo all'
�Bruce D. .Martin

The Family of
Kappa Psi
by Di Gi Field, Gamma Omicron

Kappa Psi is like a family. It is a light-knit
group of people who suppori. celebrate, con
structively critique, and help pull each olher

through the trivial and sometimes cruel ways
of the world. In olher words. Kappa Psi is

much like a tapestry. On the back side, you
can see the single threads mixed of different

colors, each thread representing the individu

alities and personalilies ofeach member. But.

turning the tapestry over, and pulling all of

the members together, you get a sense of

working together to form an intricately
woven piece of art. Every member is an indi

vidual, bul all of the members pul logelher
are a team. This is exactly what we need as

pharmacy students�a family, a home away
from home, that sense of belonging, of feel
ing needed and important, of being a part of

something larger than ourselves�part of a

leam. part of the family. And tiiat's what

Kappa Psi means to me.

Beta Kappa
Pittsburgh

Last semester was very busy for the Beta

Kappa Chapler. We've recenllv iniliated six

new Brothers: Deanne (iimiliano. Brett

Hall, Craig Hinden, Ryan Lenz, Jennifer
Marchegiani. and Melissa Piposar. They're
going to make an excellenl addition to our

line Fraternity '

Beta Kappa held it's annual Christmas Din

ner and Gift Exchange on December lllh.

Everyone had a wonderful time sharing in

Kappa Psi Fellowship before the Holiday
Break'
We are planning a Kappa Psi Skiing

Weekend at Seven Springs Resort in the

mountains outside of Pittsburgh. This will be

held sometime in January.
Pitl is holding Phannacy Week the 3rd week

of January. This year's Kappa Psi Booth's
theme will be to promote AIDS Awareness
and "safe sex." The week will end wilh the

Pharmacy School Formal on January 23.
�Evan E. Davis

Beta Gamma
San Francisco
The rush events have definiielv kept the

Beta Gamma brothers busv this quarter. The
evenls began with Chili Nighl on October 9

followed by the Halloween party, and the ice
cream social w here potential pledges enjoyed
ice cream and a delicious array of baked

goods made bv the brolhers. The enthusiasm
of the many first year sludenls that allended
hav e made the msh events a great success.
The Lung Cancer project sponsored by

Bela Gamma parlicipaled in the Great

American Smokeoul on November 19. In

addition the OTC project has been working
hard in preparation for the coming quarter.
The nexl scheduled event is the Annual Ski

trip which will be held on the weekend of

January 9 at Lake Tahoe. Wilh some coopera
tion from the wealher it promises to be another

weekend of excitement with iis fair share of

snowball fights.
�Sandra Suzuki
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The Final Word

Pictured from lefl to right: GCD Dr. Fred Kohler. Andy Bersn. Ron Miller. Sieve Stnione. .Inn Krenitsky.
Grand Vice Regent Paul Hiller. Mike Ristagno. Mike Steffens. and Brian Furbush.

Paul J. Hiller
Grand Vice-Regent
As I begin to pen this article, the skies

are overcast, the weather is crisp and

cool, the coffee is piping hot and the hol

iday season is rapidly approaching!
Taken together, they combine to provide
me with the perfect setting to do some

reflecting�some thinking.
What I'm thinking about is how fortu

nate we are as a fraternity to have had

predecessors with the foresight to estab
lish within our organization a position
which to me is a very important one. i.e..
the position of Grand Council Deputy.
While the office may not be that glam
orous nor command the ink of other
elected positions, this position is invalu

able in terms of promoting the values of

our Order within the Collegiate Chapters
and to sotne extent, the Graduate Chap
ters as well.

I speak from experience. During my
collegiate days at Beta Omega at Temple
University we were fortunate to have a

Grand Council Deputy who, to me, epit
omized all that the office represented.
While an educator, researcher, depart
ment chair, husband and father. Dr.
Ronald F. Gautieri was never too busy to

be our GCD. Fie listened to us, advised

us, participated with us and encouraged
us to be the best we could possibly be. In

letrospect, we as a Chapter were being
the best we could be�or so we thought!
We had just ended Phi Delta Chi's nine

year dominance on the gridiron, had

recently received the Scholarship Tray
and were in the process of doubling the

size of our fraternity house. Not too

shabby�right?!
We quickly discovered that while we

had every right to be proud of our ac

complishments, to rest on our laurels
was a no-no to Dr. "G." Any hint of

complacency on our part could result in

a size 91/2 being firmly planted in our

posteriors! (Just a figure of speech). His
involvement with us made us realize that

industry, sobriety, fellowship and high
ideals were more than words.
As I travel the country, I tend to com

pare GCDs to Dr. "G." Is it fair? I don't
know. I do know that there are many
GCDs in our great fraternity that take the

time to listen, to counsel and to inspire
our Brothers with their example. To
them, and especially, to Dr. "G.". 1 pen
my final word�Thanks!

RETURN TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE WITH PAYMENT

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
P.O. BOX 26901, 1110 N. Stonewall, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190

I. ALUMNI NATIONAL DUES for 1993 $25
II. CONTRIBUTIONS TO KAPPA PSI

Grand Regent's Club ($250 for 4 years) $1,000 .... $
Bicentennial "SOO" Club ($100 for 5 years) .. 500 .... $
Scarlet&Gray 250 .... $
Ninety-Niners Club 99 .... $

Please Make Checks Pai^able to The Central Office. Kappa Psi Fraternity Total $

Chapter and
Name Year of Initiation

Please Prinl

Street City State Zip

Graduate Chapter Affiliahon Q Note If New Address

Master card # Visa #

Exp Date Exp. Date

Signature Bus. Phone ( )

SEE REVERSE SIDE

MEMBERSHIP CARD

Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical

Fraternity

Contribution 1993 $

Paid by
Check No

Thank You

Date

Bob Magarian
Execulive Direclor

The Central Office
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Management Information for Healthcare Professionals

1-800-428-4495
In Indiana 1-317-469-5200

Electronic databases � Clinical software � Priting information

In case your address is going to change, we would appreciate
your filling out youi new address and sending it to Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity, 1110 N. Stonewall, P.O. 26901,
Oklahoma City, OK 73190 as soon as it is available so that we

can keep our records up to date.

Name

Address

City State Zip.

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
1110 North Stonewall
P.O. Box 26901

OklahomaCity, OK 73190

Address Correction Requested

Non-Profit Organization
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